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on tracing origin 
of weapons: 
By TANEKA THOMPSON © 

Tribune Staff Reporter 
tthompson@tribunemedia.net 

WHILE 
remove illegal firearms off the’ 
streets, police will bring a new 
focus.on tracing.the origin of 
these weapons and prosecuting 
offenders, officials said yester- 
day. | 

To facilitate this effort, the 
Firearms Tracing and Investi- 
gations Unit, previously known 
as the Firearms Unit, was rein- 
troduced on September 10. The 
unit will now operate out of the 
Central Detective Unit (CDU) 
on Thompson Boulevard. 

At a press conference held at 
police headquarters on East 
Street yesterday, Chief Supt 

' Hulan Hanna, Inspector Cedric 
Bullard, Senior Assistant Com- 
missioner Ellison Greenslade, 
Chief Supt of CDU Glenn 

pullalng off Soldier Road. 

‘continuing to. 

THIS A-K 47 fle was Bind iy nolige under a step in an abandoned 

Miller, with 21 senior police 
officers in attendance, briefed 
the media on the RBPF’s efforts 

.to seize and trace: illegal 
firearms through the newly 
revamped unit. 

“Our mission is to interdict, 
seize and trace illegal firearms 
and ammunition...(and)-also-to 
apprehend, all offenders,” 
‘Inspector Bullard, officer-in- 
charge of the Tracing and Inves- 
tigation Unit, explained yester- 
day. 

Under the unit there will be a 
“direct focus” of intelligence on 
tracing the origin of these 
weapons by liaising with inter- 
national agencies such as Inter- 
pol and the US, Drug Enforce- 
ment Agency (DEA). 

‘According to police statistics, 
the unit has seized 140 illegal. 
firearms and a total of 4,255 

SEE page nine 

    
Public’s help called for i in 

search for most wanted men 
m By TANEKA 
THOMPSON 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
tthompson@tribunemedia.net 

POLICE are urging the 
Bahamian public to help with 
the apprehension of the five 
most wanted men in the 
nation. 

At a press conference yes- 
terday, senior officers released 
photos of the five and 
appealed to relatives and 
friends not to provide refuge | 
for them. 

Police have described the 
men as armed and extremely 
dangerous. 

Chief Supt Hulan Hanna 
warned that any person found 
providing refuge or assistance 
would be guilty of a criminal 
offence and punished by law. 

Authorities are seeking the 

following men: 
e Edward Taylor, 37, aka 

Sin. His last known address is 

  

Bacardi el ad and he is want- 
ed to help inquiries into the 
murder of'Eric McGregor. 

° Shawn Mortimer, 18, last’ 
known address ‘Cordeaux 
Avenue. He is wanted for 
questioning in connection with 
the murder of Elima Souf- 
frant. 

e Dion ‘Emporer’ Knowles, 
40, last known address Fox . 
Hill. He is wanted to help 
investigations into the murder 
of Kenvardo Knowles. 

° Veron Roy Sanderson, 42, 
last known addresses are Fire 
Trail Road/11 Cooper Drive, 
Kingston, 20 St Andrew’s 
Parish, Jamaica. He is wanted 
to help inquiries into the mur- 
der of Arthur Dorsette. 

e Marvin Sears, 32, last 
known address Cordeaux 
Avenue, is wanted for ques- 
tioning in connection with the 
nurder of Markus Horton. 

SEE page nine — 

  

@ By BRENT DEAN 
Tribune Staff*Reporter 
bdean@tribunemedia.net 

ALL teachers are back to 
work at RM Bailey School 
following a tense stand-off 
over increased security, which 
led the ministry to threaten 
termination if they did not 
return to work. 

Principal Julian Anderson 
confirmed that the remain- 
ing 18 teachers went back to 
their classrooms yesterday 
after a week-long sit-out. 

The protest began after an 
altercation between a male 
biology teacher and two male . 
students, leading teachers to 
demand more security on the 
campus, including a call for 
the return of police by some. 
The initial sit-out included 

a large number of teachers, 

    

   

  

with the majority of this 
group — some 70 teachers —- 
returning to the classroom 
last Thursday. 

Mr Anderson told The Tri- 
bune that four additional 
security officers have been 
sent to the school, but he 
emphasised that, despite 
national attention on his 
school, R M Bailey is not a 
violent institution. 

“We here at R.M Bailey 
are in pursuit of excellence, 
which is our theme for this 
school year. The matter has 
been resolved and we have 
put that behind us. And we 
are embarking on a journey 
to make R M Bailey the 
school of choice, not only on 
the island of New Providence, 

' but in the Commonwealth of 

SEE page nine 
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SENIOR ASSISTANT Commissioner 
Ellison Greenslade (left) and Chief Supt Hulan 

Hanna at yesterday's press conference at 
police headquarters on East Street. . 

POLICE officers should not 
be baby-sitters for delinquent 
parents who have failed in rais- 
ing their children, according to 
child protection activist Clever 
Duncombe. 

In an interview with The Tri- 
bune, Mr Duncombe said he 
strongly believed that police 
officers should not be placed in 
public schools. 

He also suggested that gov- 
ernment enact legislation to 

:. make parents more responsible 
for their children. 
“When we have to resort to 

putting police officers in schools 
it takes way from the primary 
purpose of the school. It should 
be an environment conducive 
to learning,” said Mr Dun- 
combe. 

“What are we saying when 
we put police officers in schools, 
that the students are criminals?” 
Mr Duncombe said many 
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Clever Duncombe 

  

security officers posted at 
schools are not qualified. He 
suggested that highly-trained 
security officers be posted at 
schools in an effort to help.curb 
escalating violence on campus- 
es. 

SEE page nine 

2]; 000 scam victims from Madagascar were 
set to travel to Bahamas for non-existent work 
ALMOST 30,000 people from Mada-. 

gascar were set to travel to the Bahamas, 
this month in the hopes of finding a better 
life before they discovered that they had 
become the victims of an elaborate scam. 

The BBC yesterday reported that at the 
beginning of August a Mauritian busi- 
nessman, Steve Turmell, arrived in Mada- 

gascar claiming he was recruiting new 
employees for a company called West 
Palm Garments and Textiles. He also 
claimed that this company was based in 
the Bahamas. 

According to the Madagascar govern- 
ment, some 27,000 Malagasy — the ethnic 

group which forms the majority of the 
island nation’s population — applied for 
jobs at the fictional company in an attempt 
to escape the poverty in Madagascar and 
start a new life in the Bahamas. 

Of the applicants, the BBC said, some 
3,987 people paid as much as $100 into 
‘Turmell’s bank account for vaccinations, 

passport fees and other formalities. 
In a country where the average wage is 

less than a dollar a day, $100 constitutes a 

considerable sum and many Malagasy sold 
their properties to come up with the mon- 
ey. 

Turmell told the applicants that they 

would be travelling to the Bahamas by 
mid-September of this year. 

Authorities of the small Indian Ocean 
nation became suspicious after thousands 
of people suddenly applied for passports at 
the same time. 

Laureat Rasolofoniainarison, secretary 
general of Madagascar's Ministry of 
Works, told the BBC that, after checking 
with their embassy in Washington, DC, 
and with.help from the Bahamian govern- 
ment they found there was no company 
called West Palm Garments and Textiles 

SEE page nine 
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Couple to push for court sys 
overhaul with online 
A COUPLE whose long fight 

for justice is heading for the 
Privy Council are planning an 
online petition to push for a 
complete overhaul of the 
Bahamas court system. 

Greg and Tanya Cash say 
there is a groundswell of opin- 
ion in the country calling for a_ 
major review of every aspect of 
the judicial process - including 
the way judges are appointed. 

“This can’t go on,” Mrs Cash 
told The Tribune yesterday. 
“We are raising this petition as 
part of our Privy Council pre- 
sentation, so we urge every per- 
son with a grievance against the 
courts, or who simply support | 
our cause, to lend their weight 
to this campaign.” 

_ Mrs Cash said it was impor- 
tant for every Bahamian and 
foreigner living in the country - 
and for the future of the econo- 
‘my, especially with regard to 
inward investment - that the jus- 
tice system should work prop- 
erly. 

At the moment, she added, 
no-one had any faith in the sys- 

_ tem, as indicated by response 

cod 

to a Tribune story earlier this 
week in which Mr and Mrs 
Cash outlined their latest diffi- 
culties with the courts. 
“We have had tremendous. 

support from ordinary Bahami- 
ans who have also been denied 
their rights before the courts,” 
she said. 

“It is clear that very many 
people are unhappy with what is 
happening here. There is no jus- 
tice in this country.” 

      

Greg and Tanya Cash 

Meanwhile, Mr and Mrs Cash 
are hoping to meet Attorney 
General Claire Hepburn to out- 
line their concerns. 

They claim that court officials 
are trying to block their Privy 
Council action by refusing to 
notarise affidavits essential for 
the hearing. 

DON'T miss Monday's INSIGHT section for 
Massive reater response to this week's 
STMT ESIC TTC 
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“We are going to raise this 
petition to take to parliament, 
but also to support our case 
before the Privy Council. One 
of our key points will be the 
way judges are appointed. We 
feel this needs to be looked at 
very closely.” 

Mr and Mrs Cash have been 
battling the Baptist education 
authorities for five years fol- 
lowing Mr Cash’s dismissal as 
coach at the Jordan Prince 
William High School. 

They claim that the courts 
have repeatedly obstructed their 
efforts to secure justice on var- 
ious issues arising from the case, 
including allegations of 
defamation and breach of con-_ 
stitutional rights,    
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met further obstacles that they 
are determined to seek a ruling 
from the London-based Privy 
Council. 

“Because we can’t get justice 
in our own country, we are hav- 
ing to seek it in a foreign land,” 
said Mrs Cash. 

Earlier this year, Mr Cash’s 
“unfair dismissal” claim against 
the Baptists led to a $26,000 
Supreme Court judgment in his 
favour, but he has dismissed 
this as a “derisory” sum and has 
lodged an appeal. 

It is because their appeal has 

Proposed legislation 
has stiff penalties for 

dog and cock-fighting © 
DOG-FIGHTING and cock-fighting will-carry heavy penal... 

ties - possibly jail terms - under proposed legislation vee ani-— 
‘mal activists hope will soon be passed into law.” 

Both activities are seen by animal lovers as “polluting” the 
Bahamian culture, having been brought in from outside the 
country. 

Yesterday, well-known Nassau vet Dr Peter Bizzell urged 
the government to push the Animal Protection and Control Bill 
through parliament to bring the Bahamas up to international 
standards on animal welfare. 

He said several experts had spent a long time - including 
weekend work - to prepare a 44-page propose bill » bring ani- 
mal laws up to date. 

This, he said, had been completed in the summer of 2005 by 
an ad hoc committee of animal specialists. “We were told by 
ministers in the old government that it would become law by 
Christmas of that year,” he said. 
Now it was time for the legislation to be passed to bring the 

Bahamas up to international standards, he said. 
“Animal lovers and haters want it done for different rea- 

sons, so it’s a win-win situation,” he told The Tribune. 
The bill addresses every aspect of animal ownership and 

treatment and outlaws loose dogs on the street. 
Dr Bizzell said: “It also imposes stiff penalties on those tak- 

ing part in cock- -fighting or dog-fighting. 
“Cock-fighting is part of Haitian culture and dog-fighting is 

part of the culture in the southern United States. 
“However, Bahamians are friendly and affable people. We 

can’t let our culture get polluted by alien cultural elements.” 
His comments came as five men in Britain faced jail for 

organising what was described as “one of the worst dog fights 
ever” between two pitbulls. Five more men face big fines. 

One of the dogs involved died of its wounds, the other had to 
be put down, after a fight lasting more than two hours. 

Dr Bizzell said: “Dog fighting goes right to the heart of the 
animal cruelty problem. When people conspire to orchestrate 
acts of cruelty, it is catering to the most ugly side of humanity.” 

Cock-fighting has been going on in Haitian communities in the 
Bahamas for some time while dog-fighting is widely suspected 
in some Family Island areas. In fact, an organised cock-fighting 
ring es broken up in Spanish Wells a year ago. Several men 
weré arrested. 
Vicious dogs are seen by some young men as symbolic of 

their own toughness. Pitbulls have been imported, not only for 
fighting but as fashion statements. 
Meanwhile, stray dog numbers in Nassau are down, accord- 

ing to Dr Bizzell, mainly because of a successful neutering pro- 
gramme anda virulent distemper outbreak. 

The Proud Paws campaign had, he said, neutered 5, 000 ani- 
mals in the last five years. 
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Fidel Castro 
looks healthier in 

- first official video 
in more than 
three months 
HB HAVANA 

FIDEL CASTRO looked 
alert and healthier in a 
video taped Friday, the first 
images released of the ail- 
ing 81-year-old leader in 
more than three months, 
according to Associated 
Press. 

In the images aired unex- 
pectedly on state television 
Friday evening, Castro 
wore a red, blue and white 
jumpsuit with “F. Castro” 
in small block letters. The 
Cuban leader spoke slowly 
and softly and didn’t always 
look the interviewer in the 
eye, but appeared to be 
thinking clearly. 

Officials broke into regu- 
larly scheduled program- 
ming only minutes earlier 
to announce that an hour- 
long “conversation” with 
Castro would be shown. 

Castro mentioned the 
_ price of oil and the value of 
the Euro against the dollar, 
evidence that the video was 
recorded Friday, as Cuban 

. Officials said. At times, it 

  

was hard to follow his train 
of thought as he spoke 
about a wandering essay he 
published in state media 
Wednesday. 

At first, Castro often 
trailed off mid-sentence, 
and needed some prompt- 
ing. But he appeared to get 
stronger and more comfort- 
able as time passed. His 
eyes and facial expression 
were clear. 

Castro has not been since 
in public since July 31, ; 
2006, when he announced 
that emergency intestinal 
surgery was forcing him to 
step down in favor-of a pro- 
visional government head- 
ed by his younger brother 
Raul. 

For months, official pho- 
tographs and videos 
showed Castro’s recovery, 
but no new images had sur- 
faced since he appeared i in 
an interview on: Cuban tele- 38 
vision June 5. ev 

Vice President Carlos 
Lage told reporters earlier 
Friday that the essays Cas- 
tro has signed every few 
days since late March are 
evidence that his health is 
\strong. 

“Fidel continues to recu- 
perate. It’s a productive 
recuperation as we can see 
in the press,” said Lage, 
apparently referring to the 
publication in state news- 
papers of Castro’s “Reflec- 
tions of the Commander in 
Chief.” 

Foreign Minister Felipe 
Perez Roque added that 
“Fidel is recovering with 
discipline and IJ think that 
he’s having a productive 
work period — reading, 
studying, writing and keep- 
ing up with and participat- 
ing in the country’s princi- 
pal decisions.” 

As he recovers in an 
undisclosed location, Cas- 
tro’s condition and exact 
ailment are state secrets, 
though he wrote in one of 
his essays that he had 
undergone multiple surg- 
eries, at least one of which 
went poorly. 

Castro also suggested he 
can’t be bothered to trim 
his beard or comb his hair 
— possibly explaining why 
so few official images have 
been released. 
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Man who stayed — 
on board disabled | 
vessel believed 
to be still missing | 

@ By DENISE MAYCOCK 

Tribune Freeport 

Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - After refus- 
ing the assistance of rescuers ; 
on Tuesday, a man who } 

decided to remain onboard : 
his disabled fishing vessel is : 

believed to be still missing ; 

at sea. i 
According to a reliable : 

source who contacted The : 

Tribune on Friday, family ; 

members are very concerned } 

. about the whereabouts of the : 
51-year-old fisherman from : 

Grand Cay, Abaco. hae 

Chief Superintendent of 
Police Basil Rahming report- : 
ed that police received word ; 

at about noon on Tuesday ; 

that the arrival of fishing ves- 
sel with four persons ; 
onboard .was overdue in : 

Grand Bahama. ; 

The vessel left Grand Cay : 
around 9am on Monday and 
was scheduled to arrive in : » 
Grand Bahama around 4pm. : 

When it failed to arrive, per- 

sons contacted BASRA and } 
Police Marine Division. : 

Mr Rahming said some- : 
time around 1.30pm on: 
Tuesday, BASRA officials : 

informed police that the boat : 
was spotted near Great Sail : 
Cay, and that one of their } 
rescue vessels was on its way : ’ 
to the location. i 
When the vessel arrived at : 

the location around 5pm, res- 

cuers removed four persons, : 

two adults and two juveniles, : 
from the disabled boat and : 

transported them to} 
Freeport. 

decided to remain aboard 

the boat against their advice. 
There has been bad weath- 

- will 

Mitchell: FNM ‘mistaken’ on decision 

not to sign agreement with Europe 
OPPOSITION spokesman 

on foreign affairs Fred 
Mitchell says the FNM gov- 
ernment is “mistaken” over its 

decision not to sign an Eco- 
nomic Partnership Agreement 

with Europe. 
The agreement would have 

benefited — among others — the 

Bacardi Company, which. has 
announced that it is leaving 
the Bahamas to move to Puer- 
to Rico “...even though they 
did not cite the fact of no EPA 
as a factor”, said Mr Mitchell. 

“Our own government, I 

think mistakenly, has 
announced that they will not 
sign the agreement in Decem- 
ber. I think that this removes 
the pressure on our country to 

modernise itself,” he said. 

The former foreign minister 
was speaking in Miami at 
‘AfrICANDO 2007 - African 
cultures and development’; a 

conference of the Washington 

DC based Foundation for 
Democracy in Africa. © 

Mr Mitchell called upon the 
delegates to embrace the val- 
ues of self-reliance and raised 
the possibilities for co-opera- 
tion in tourism across the dias- 
ora. 
“Self reliance . ... must infect 

the governance issues that 
have to be addressed . . . It 

infect the way we 
approach our international 
treaties and the obligations 
that arise from them... . (and) 

  

“Our own government, I 

think mistakenly, has 

announced that they will 

not sign the agreement in 

December. I think that this 

removes the pressure on our 

country to modernise itself.” 

  

Opposition spokesman on 

foreign affairs Fred Mitchell 

will also remove the beggar 

mentality that is so often pre- 
sent in international fora... 

and the view that Africa is just 
a big basket case,” Mr 

Mitchell said. 
“Africans must marshal 

their own resources”, said the 

former foreign minister, “one 

policy ought to be the part- 
nering with Caribbean coun- 
tries and countries in Africa 
on tourism matters. 
“The possibilities for 

tourism development are end- 

less and the Caribbean has the 
expertise and the know-how 

to help Africa develop this 
tourist potential. 

“Clearly these alternatives 

of... overseas development . 
assistance, trade nof aid and 

its adjunct foreign direct 
investment ... continue to be 
in the mix of policy initiatives 
but coming from out of the 
mist is the old, tried and true 

religion of self determination . 

.. the marshalling of African 
resources to achieve the goals 

for Africa and its diaspora.” 
Mr Mitchell accepted the 

invitation as a luncheon - 

keynote speaker to the 10th 
Annual AfrliC ANDO Sympo- 
sium while in opposition, he 
said, as part of a process “to 
work on ideas for the future, 

to devélop them and to nur- 

ture them.” 

Police: Haitians claim 
oe they paid $77,000 toa 

c= Bahamian boat captain 
The Tribune tried to make 

contact with the missing } 
man’s family on Grand } 
Bahama, but was unable to } 
reach anyone through the } 

telephone numbers provid- : 
ed by a source. : 
Theopolius Cox, adminis- : 

trator of Cooper’s Town, } 

Abaco, who has responsibil- : 
ity for Grand Cay, was not : 
aware of a missing fisherman i 
report. : 

Grand Cay Police could be : 

not reached up to press time : 
on Friday. i 

Man robbed 
at gunpoint | 

A 53-YEAR-OLD man 
was robbed at gunpoint in 
the early afternoon on 

Wednesday. 
Police report that around 

12.45pm, the victim was in 
the area of Victoria Avenue 
when a gunman approached 
and robbed him of a bag 
which contained a large num- 
ber of cheques. | 

Police say the robber 
escaped from the scene on 
foot. 

@ A BARMAN was the 
victim of an armed robbery 

in the Bahama Avenue area 
on Wednesday night. 

Shortly before 8pm, police 

say an employee of People's 

Bar was about to leave the 

establishment witha deposit 
bag when a dark man robbed 

him of a large sum of cash. 

Police say the culprit ran » 

on foot heading west. 
The robber was described 

as being of medium build, © 

five feet and four inches tall, 

with low hair cut and dressed 

in a white T- shirt and short 
blue jeans. 

@ TWO armed men 

robbed Lovers Restaurant 

and Bar on Mount Royal 
Avenue on Wednesday 
night. 

They reportedly entered i 

just after 9pm and robbed the ; 

establishment of an undeter- : 

mined amount of cash. 

Several patrons were also 

robbed of cash‘and jewellery. 

Both menran on foot in an 

unknown direction. 
Police described robbers 

are as being of medium build 

with “short, rasta type” hair. 

One was around five feet, 

10 inches tall, while the other 

was about five feet; seven 

inches tall. 

\ i 
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@ By DENISE MAYCOCK 
Tribune Freeport 
Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - Police say a 
group of more than 20 Haitian 
immigrants claim they paid 
$77,000 to a Bahamian boat 

captain and a Haitian man 
who dropped them off on 
Bimini — instead of taking 
them.to Miami. 

This is the latest of several 
groups of suspected illegal 

immigrants apprehended with- 
in the past few weeks in both 
north and south Bimini. 

Chief Supt Basil Rahming 
said that three different 
groups of Haitian immigrants 
were discovered and arrested 
on the small island this week. 

He reported that police and 
immigration officers on duty 
at the South Bimini Interna- 
tional Airport received infor- 
mation around 3.30pm on 
Tuesday that a number of per- 
sons had been spotted in the 
bushes at the eastern end of 
the runway. 
When officers went to inves- 

tigate, they reportedly discov- 
ered eight Haitians — seven 
women. and one man. 

They were taken in custody 
and moved to the Alice Town 
Police Station on north Bimi- 
ni. 
The second group was 

apprehended around 3.25am 
on Wednesday after being dis- 
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SE YOUR E-CARD TO. RESERVE DCKETS AL 

Group reportedly said they were 
dropped off in Bimini instead of Miami 

  

covered in bushes at south 
Bimini. 

Police received reports that 
aman came out of the bushes 
and was knocking on the 
doors of several houses in the 
area. 
Two officers went to the 

location and discovered six 
more Haitians — three men 
and three women — in the 
bushes. 
‘They were also detained 

and taken into custody in 
north Bimini. 

At about 6.30am on 
Wednesday, a female officer 
heading to work received 
information that a third group 
of Haitians were gathered in 
the vicinity of the Water Taxi 
/Ferry Dock. 

With the assistance of immi- 
gration officers, eight Haitians 
—five men and three women — 
were apprehended and taken 
into custody. 

Mr Rahming said that all of 
the immigrants told police that 
they were brought to south 
Bimini from New Providence 
around 2am on Friday, Sep- 
tember 15, by a Bahamian 
boat captain and a Haitian 
man. 
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The Haitians reportedly told 
police that they each paid 
$3,500 to go to Miami. 

They said the men dropped 
them off at south Bimini say- 
ing that they were going to 
refuel the boat and purchase 
food for the final leg of the 
journey, but never returned. 

The group has been flown 
to New Providence, where 
they are being kept at the 
Carmichael Road Detention 
Centre for processing. 

Bank 
Financing 
Available 

  

     

  

Fred Mitchell 

SEPTEMBER 
SALE DAYS! 
CASH IN ON BIG SAVINGS ON 

A WIDE SELECTION OF SHOES, 

BAGS AND ACCESSORIES - 

DURING THE MONTH OF 

SEPTEMBER. 

  

      

   
   

ALL SALES ARE FINAL. RETURN || 
OR EXCHANGE ON SALE ITEMS 

IS NOT ALLOWED. 

  

   

NO LAYAWAYS ARE ACCEPTED 

DURING THE SALE. 

JOHN’S 
ROSETTA ST. 325-4944 

BAY ST.'322-3156 

CAREWEAR 325-7288 
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Available 
on the 

“ 
iD Sowa 

TOYOTA 
RAV 4's 

Y New Shipment 
‘has just arrived 

BRING YOUR OLD VEHICLE TO TRADE SO YOU CAN UPGRADE!!! 

Located: Thompson Blvd 

Tel: 325-0881/2 Open:Mon.-Fri. 8a.m.-5:00p.m.  
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Pakistan’s crisis, and ours 
PAKISTAN is suffering through many crises 

at once. Front and centre is a political power 
struggle that illustrates the continuing tension in 
Pakistan between democratic structures and a 
vulnerability to military rule. Simultaneously, 
the state is confronting violence from Islamist 
extremists that extends into Islamabad, the cap- 
ital; clashes in the Pushtun tribal areas between 
the military and local forces hosting the Afghan 
Taliban and Al Qaeda; a nationalist rebellion in 
Baluchistan; the lingering conflict with India 
over Kashmir; and simmering popular resent-: 
ment at Musharraf’s alliance with the United 
States. 

Because Pakistan has become an indispens- 
able partner in the fight against jihadist terror- 
ism and because it is a nuclear power, Wash- 
ington cannot be indifferent to the outcome of 
Pakistan’s political and security crises. But the . 
Bush administration must be careful to distin- 
guish immediate concerns about Musharraf’s 
fate from America’s long-term interest ina sta- 
ble democratic Pakistan. 

It is true, as Musharraf and his backers like to 
recall, that the civilian governments of the two 
exiled former prime ministers, Benazir Bhutto 
and Nawaz Sharif, were stained by corruption. 
It is also true that Islamist forces have flourished 
under military dictatorships. 

Under present conditions, open US support 
for Musharraf only inflames popular indignation 
against America as a backer of military rule. . 

At the same time, it paints him as the pawn of a 
superpower that many Pakistanis have come 
to regard either as a flighty ally or as hostile to 
Muslims. Justified or not, those views must be 

- taken into consideration as the administration 
’ weighs its policy options for a Pakistan in crisis. 

Quietly, Washington ought to welcome what 
‘Musharraf's lawyer told the Pakistani Supreme 
Court this week: that the general will relinquish 
his post as army chief of staff if he wins a pres- 
idential election that is to be conducted before 
Oct..15 by the current Parliament and provincial 
‘assemblies. This gesture is a belated conces- 
sion to Pakistani legal norms, and it will hardly 
satisfy critics who say Musharraf is still violating 
the Constitution by running for a third term. 
‘These critics also complain that he disregarded 
a Supreme Court ruling in his treatment of: 
Sharif, the. exiled leader of a major political 
party. When the former prime minister flew 
into Islamabad a week ago, Musharraf deport- 
ed him back to Saudi Arabia. 

The more Musharraf bows to the democrat- 
~ ic. will of the public and to constitutional rules 

affirmed by an independent judiciary, the better 
for Pakistan and for long-term US interests. 

». The United States should place itself on the 
' side of democratic legitimacy in Pakistan, not on 

the side of a general willing to bend the rules to 
stay in power 

(® This article is from the Boston Globe - 
©2007) 

Bush’s legacy will include the war 
LOOK at them run, all the Republican and 

Democratic candidates for president. 
- They have been at it for many months now, 

charging ever harder toward a goal that’s still 
more than a year away — debating, unveiling 
policy proposals, burnishing their images. 
Running for president takes a lot of work and 
even more money, and it’s clear that Romney, 
Giuliani, Clinton, McCain, Obama, et al., real- 
ly want to end up in the Oval Office. 

Each of them had better want the presi- 
dency, and want it bad, because it has become 
increasingly clear since Gen. David Petraeus’ 
testimony on Capitol Hill that, along with the 
keys to 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue and Air 
Force One, President Bush plans to hand his. 
successor the situation in Iraq, more or less as 
we have known it for more than four years 
now. 

The White House has played up a plan to - 
bring home about 30,000 troops from Iraq 
before next summer, billing this a “return on 
success,” even though it appears that troop 
rotations and the limits of the U.S. military 
would make such a move necessary regardless 
of circumstances. ; ; * 

  

Thus will the American presence in Iraq 
be drawn down to pre-“surge” levels, which 

~ seems to leave us — and Iraq — where We © 
were when the Baker-Hamilton Iraq Study 
Group delivered its recommendations last 
December and President Bush decided not 
to take them. 

This week, Sen. Hillary Clinton outlined a 
health-care proposal that would cost an esti- 
mated $110 billion a year. Other candidates 
have made their own financially and politi- 
cally ambitious proposals in recent weeks and 
‘months, and more are sure to come. Whatev- 
er plans the next president may have for 
America, though, will have to be tempered 
by a budgetary reality that not only includes 
huge deficits but also what is now a $2 bil- 
lion-a-week outlay for the war in Iraq. 

The next president’s options when it comes 
‘to dealing with foreign crises are also likely to 
be curtailed by the logistical and diplomatic 
realities that go along with having more than 

_ 130,000 troops and all their equipment tied 
. down in Iraq. 

Newspapers — © 2007). 
(° This article is from Hearst’ 

  

The PLP has — 
‘deteriorated’ 

EDITOR, The Tribune. 

I NEVER thought that I 
would live long enough to say 
that the PLP has deteriorat- 
ed to the bowels of the gut- 
ter. I am a PLP, my mother 
and father are PLP, my grand- 
mother and grandfather are 
all PLP. I hail from South 
Andros and grew up in a PLP 
community. We followed the 
PLP blindly all of my life. 
When someone shouted PLP 
we automatically responded 
“all the way”. 

I have had much time of 
reflection and I measure the 
PLP today by the way the late 
Sir Lynden conducted the 
affairs of the country and the 
party. The PLP, while it has 
some faults still operated with 
class..Sir Lynden had his way, 
but he was a consummate 
politician who:knew the game 
well. He was never guessing. 

It is embarrassing to see 
how Perry Christie has 
allowed the PLP to sink to the 
deepest part of the sewer. He 
has allowed the likes of Fred 
Mitchell, as far as I know a 
socialist, Allyson Maynard 
Gibson, a lady who was well 
on her way to starting her own 
party, BJ Nottage, a PLP 
reject who started the destruc- 
tion from outside, and Alfred 
Gray, who is not taken seri- 
ously by any sober-minded 
Bahamian, to change the par- 
ty to something that we do not 
recognise anymore. The gutter 
behaviour and style is not 
appealing. 
Bahamians who do not say 

PLP are ostracized. We actu- 
ally hate each other beeause of 
the way Mr Christie, Fred 
Mitchell, Allyson Gibson and 
others who are preaching 
doom and destruction to all 
Bahamians. We who love the 
PLP and the Bahamas cannot 
stand idly by and watch it 
being destroyed. 

The recent behaviour of the 
PLP members of parliament 
and senators are a clear exam- 
ple that someone in the party 
must be losing their minds. 

The serious beating that we 
took, regardless of how much 
we try to pretend to have won, 
cannot change the fact that 
more people voted forthe 
FNM than in 2002. They 
gained a lot of ground and we 
as PLPs are doing precious lit- 
tle to cover the ground loss. 
We certainly cannot progress 
pitting people against their 
own family. In small settle- 
ments everyone is related. 
We deceived the straw ven- 

dors, the police, prison over- 

leaks 
latter ribunemedia.net 

  

seers, teachers, civil servants 
and even the people we pre- 
tended to hire:just before the 
election. We knew that we 
were not serious about keep- 
ing them on, but we played 
with their emotions just to win 
votes. That cannot be right 
and other PLPs who love the 

that something is drastically 
wrong. oe 

The time has come for M 
Christie and his crew, ie Fred 
Mitchell, Allyson Maynard- 
Gibson, Alfred Gray, Shane 
Gibson, and Vincent Peet to ~ 
hurry off the scene so we can 
put some genuine people in 
positions that would bring the 
PLP back to its prominence. 
Otherwise we are doomed for- 
ever. 

M D BASTIAN 
party, the Bahamas and God, : Nassau 
must ‘step now’ and admit , September, 2007. 

Removing roundabouts — 
would ease traffic problems 
EDITOR, The Tribune. 

PLEASE publish this open letter to 
Prime Minister the Rt Hon Hubert Ingraham and the Hon Earl 

Deveaux, Minister of Works and Transport. 

Dear Sirs: 
For quite sometime now I’ve been following the traffic situation 

throughout Nassau, especially busy periods. 
I believe the solution is very simple but we are focusing other- 

wise. 
These roundabouts are the major factor. If you see them early 

in the mornings, or getting off times in the afternoons, it’s easy to 
determine. _ 

Everyone just pile-up, blocking each other. No one can move for 
ages, blocking traffic from every direction, east, west, north and © 
south. \ 

Because of this, just a few minutes without constant flow the 
entire areas are blocked. Drivers frustrated, and no one can real- 
ly give way anymore bringing traffic to a complete stop. 

By removing the roundabouts you will be able to drive almost 
freely regardless of the hours just by having properly timed lights 
corresponding with each other and caution lights in certain areas. 

These roundabouts create many unnecessary accidents, creating 
even more traffic congestions, because of frustrations because 
that majority of our drivers still never take the correct lane anyway 
even where the lanes are marked. 

Let’s forget about this beautification foolishness of roundabouts, 
because they are never properly kept anyway. They are mostly eye- 
sores. We need to focus on relief, less frustration, unnecessary 
accidents and all the other things that can be avoided. 

Also the traffic from Kerzner International can be limited by let- 
ting them use ferry boats to and from Montagu covering the east- 
ern area and to Arawak Cay the central and western area. This will 
also take a lot of pressure off the bridges that is so necessary and 
will save them for a much longer time and may save us from a 
major disaster. This is free consultation. 

KENNETH 
DARVILLE 
Nassau, 
August, 2007. 

Share your news 
The Tribune wants to hear 
from people who are 
making news in their 
neighbourhoods. Perhaps 
you are raising funds for a 
good cause, campaigning 
for improvements in the 
area or have won an 
award. 

       
  

    
    
    
    

  

     NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that SAMUEL ORELIEN of 
P.O.BOX 4929, MARSH HARBOUR, ABACO, BAHAMAS 
is applying to the Minister responsible for Nationality and 
Citizenship, for registration/naturalization as a citizen of The 
Bahamas, and that any person who knows any reason why 
registration/ naturalization should not be granted, should 
send a written and signed statement of the facts within 
twenty-eight days from the 22nd day of SEPTEMBER 
2007 to the Minister. responsible for Nationality and 
Citizenship, P.O.Box N- 7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

    

  

   NOTICE is hereby given that JESIKA NOEL OF WULFF ROAD, 
NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is applying to the Minister responsible 
for Nationality and Citizenship, for registration/naturalization 
as a citizen of The Bahamas, and that any person who knows 
any reason why registration/ naturalization should not be 
granted, should send a written and signed statement of the 
facts within twenty-eight days from the 15TH day of 
SEPTEMBER, 2007 to the Minister responsible for Nationality 
and Citizenship, P.O.Box N-7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

   If so, call us on 322-1986 
and share your story. 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that MARCELLINE JEAN LOUIS OF 
MONTGOMERY AVENUE, P.O.BOX CR-5482, NASSAU, 
BAHAMAS, is applying to the Minister responsible for Nationality 
and Citizenship, for registration/naturalization as a citizen of 
The Bahamas, and that any person who knows any reason 
why registration/ naturalization should not be granted, should 
send a written and signed statement of the facts within twenty- 
eight days from the 15TH day of SEPTEMBER, 2007 to the 
Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, RO.Box 
N-7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 
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NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HELENE SEIDE OF GOLDEN 
GATES #2, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is applying to the Minister 
responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, for 
registration/naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas, and 
that any person who knows any reason why registration/ 
naturalization should not be granted, should send a written 
and signed statement of the facts within twenty-eight days 
from the 15TH day of SEPTEMBER, 2007 to the Minister 
responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, P.O.Box N-7147, 
Nassau, Bahamas. 

   

Bridal Sales Assistants 
Kelly's is seeking qualified and experienced 
sales persons to become fulltime Sales 
Assistants in our Bridal & China Department. 

  

        

    
    

  

The successful candidates must be 
hardworking, honest, motivated individuals 
with good communication skills and a positive 
attitude. Experience with fine china and crysta 
an asset but not essential. ih 

  

    
    
    

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that ADELE-ROSE BRUTUS 
OF MILTON STREET, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is 
applying to the Minister responsible for Nationality and 
Citizenship, for registration/naturalization as a citizen 

Application forms maybe picked up at the 
Customer Service counter at Kelly's. 

la YEREES 00 No phone calls please 

Kelly's 
Tel: ia 393-4002 
Fax: (242) 393-4096 

of The Bahamas, and that any person who knows any 
reason why registration/ naturalization should not be 
granted, should send a written and signed statement of 
the facts within twenty-eight days from the 22ND day of 
September, 2007 to the Minister responsible for Nationality 
and Citizenship, P.O.Box N-7147, Freeport, Bahamas. 

ESTIMATE PREPARED FOR FINANCING AT THE BANK OF YOUR CHOICE 
When it comes to quality We Don't Compare! 

Ey us 
MULTI DISCOUNT FURNITURE AND Baa 

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
PT co \ Rm OLN MLS bod {ena (gd ae} 

322-2536 ¢ 325-2040 * 323-7758 » 328-7404    
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0 In brief 
Five charged 
in connection 

with firearms, 

ammunition 

seizure 

FREEPORT -— Five per- 

sons were charged in Freeport 

Magistrate’s Court in connec- 

tion with the seizure of 

firearms and ammunition in 
Freeport. 

Roy Rodgers, 28, Jeremy 
Rodgers, 20, and Daisy Jas- 
min, 55, of Samoa Drive, 

along with Maria Lenora 
Laing, 35, of Hudson Estates, 

and Hollis McKenzie, 19, of 
Duke Drive in South 
Bahamia, appeared before 
Acting Magistrate Stephana ns 
Saunders. 

It is alleged that on Sep- 
tember 16 at number 55 
Samoa Drive, police discov- 
ered: one .9mm Beretta semi- 
automatic pistol, 11 .9mm bul- 

lets, one blue bullet-proof 

vest, one 12 gauge pistol-grip 
Maverick shotgun, five 12 
gauge cartridges, one camou- 
flage vest and one ski mask. 

Hollis McKenzie pleaded 
guilty to the charges and was 
fined $5,000 or one year 
imprisonment. 

Jeremy and Roy Rodgers, 
Daisy Jasmin and Maria 
Lenora Laing pleaded not 
guilty to firearms and ammu- 
nition possession charges. 
Magistrate Saunders 

_ adjourned the matter to April 
14, 2008. 

No charges were brought 
against a 14-year-old juvenile 
who had been arrested along 
with the five defendants. 

H BAHAMIAN storyteller 
Marina Gottlieb Sarles will 
read from her work at the 
National Art Gallery on Tues- 
day (7pm) in the last of the suc- , 
cessful ‘Poets and Writers’ 
series. 

Ms Sarles, a physical thera- 
pist and healer, wrote the book 
Sand in My Shoes, drawing 
from her girlhood in the:north- 
ern Bahamas. 

Her work has also been pub- 
lished in a book of short stories 
called Under the Perfume Tree. 

Currently, Ms Sarles is at 
work on a novel set in East 
Prussia during the Second 
World War. 

  

7 Invites Parents and Kids to attend... 

Our Annual 

Membership Re-Launch 

Date: Friday, September 28, 2007 
Begins at 6:00 p.m. 

(RSVP REQUIRED by Sept. 27) _ 

Learn about our great membership benefits and 
participate in a fun filled night with activities, 

Located on the lower level of the Coral Towers. 
Call 363-2000 ext. 65946 or 63122 for more information. 

  

    

‘place by the developers of 

  

m@ By TANEKA 
THOMPSON 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

Re eae tthompson@tribunemedia.net 

THE neighbourhood com- 
munity policing unit of the 
South Beach Police Station 
aims to be the “pacesetter” 
for other districts as it 
attempts to restore trust 
between the public and the 
Royal Bahamas Police Force, 
officers say. 
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POLICE SPEAK with residents as part of the Neighbourhood 
Policing Initiative ; 

WHY YOU VEX? 
@ Compiled By 
TANEKA THOMPSON 
whyyouvex@tribunemedia.net 

plete TV listings, jumbled page layouts and tired 
cartoons, except for 'Calvin & Hobbes'. I vex 
with front page photos that focus on criminals 
and delinquents while any worthwhile stories are 
hidden away inside the paper. Photos, if available, 
are usually so small the faces are unidentifiable or 
have mixed up captions. 

Where's the Caribbean and European news? 
USA Today and their "news lite" doesn't 

appeal to me. 
4H e Too much American football, base- 

CO - f ball and news; we are not the 51st 
i state! My Saturday 75c also gets 

less newspaper, as the USA 
Today doesn't run on Saturday 
but has a Friday weekend issue 
instéad. Please! Thank God I 
have the internet with access to 
as many newspapers and com- 
ic sites as I want. I really feel 
for those who don't.” 

— Gina, San Souci. 

“T am tired of reporters interviewing the par- 
ents/family members of murdered victims and 
asking them: ‘How do you feel at this time?’ How 
(do reporters) EXPECT them to feel? Happy 
and ready to throw a party? (A local 
broadcast reporter) asks some of the 
most INSENSITIVE questions 
when people are at their lowest. 

©) 

  

    

  

STOP HIM from interviewing 

   

     

    

— Tia, concerned citizen 

“An area of land left in 

(my neighbourhood) has for 
a long time been neglected 
by all past governments and 
the results have been that the 
immediate homeowners have 
(taken) the liberty to operate 
an illegal auto body repair 
shop. . . The one civil servant 
who is responsible for the body 
work has moved out only tocome 
back and pollute the area with the ~ 
heavy odour of autobody paint that 
forces the people next door to close their 
home up to avoid the unhealthy chemicals. 

I have spoken to the present member of par- 
liament and I also made a call to the ministry of 
works to try to get the department to stop this 
health hazard but no changes so far. 

It would be a dream, a long awaited desire of all 
the residents of (the) community to have a play 
ground for the children,” 

— Anthony 
“T vex at THE TRIBUNE! Bad editing, lousy 

proofreading,'stories lacking basic details, incom- 

“Tam wondering how 
employers nowadays can have 

their employees working nine 
hours a day instead of a regular 

shift (8 hours ). Here I am now 
working 8.30 am to 5.30pm and I real- 

ly can't understand why most business 
have this as it's new office hours. How can 

I be a good parent to my child it I have to wake 
up at 5am to get us both ready for work and 
school and get off at 5.30pm or when my boss 
think he had worked us for our pay! When I 
already have spent an hour or more in traffic 
how can I be mentally ready to help my child 
with homework? Can employers have a heart for 
the staff and please have an eight hour work day 
or maybe the government needs to address this 
problem?” 

— Keanna, overworked parent.        

games and prizes! | Boo. 

  

_. said, 

The unit, which has been 
operating for around four 
months under the recently 
implemented Neighbourhood 
Policing Initiative, has 

_ received an “excellent” com- 
munity response, Inspector 
Chester Thomas told ‘The Tri- 

bune in an interview at: 
the South Beach Police Sta- 
tion. i 

Since its inception, the pro- 
gramme has held eight neigh- 
bourhood town meetings as 
well as established meetings 

_ with pastors in the area, he. 

added. 
According to Mr Thomas, 

a resource officer is dis- 
patched regularly to patrol 
each school in the district and 
liaise with principals to dis- 
cuss problems the problems 
they are facing and formulate 
solutions 

While there are no police 
officers stationed in schools 
in the area, patrols are car- 
ried out at the start and end of 
each school day, Mr Thomas 
said, adding there are approx- 
imately 10 schools in the 
southeastern district. 
“We are customer friendly, 

we realise that we can’t do 
our job by ourselves,” said Mr 
Thomas. “So we go out.and 
what. we do is build that 
bridge of friendship in the 
community so they have con- 
fidence in us. . . so they will be 
able to share things with us. . 
.that they wouldn’t normally 
share.” 

The Tribune was invited on 
an exclusive ride with Woman 
Sergeant Phyllis Rahming and 
Insp Thomas earlier this the 
week, as they patrolled “pop- 
ular loitering” areas in the 
southeastern district. 
The unit has two police 

vehicles currently operating 
on patrol in the area, with 
“problem” areas like Nassau 
Village and Summer 
Haven being the main 
targets, Sergeant Rahming 

SUGGS 

Career 

Opportunities 

APPLIANCE REPAIR TECHNICIANS 
Must be competent, experienced and able | 
to work without direct supervision. eel 

Please send resume along with first 4 pages of passport, 

a police character certificate, and copies of 

certification(s) achieved from reputable institution(s) to: 

Human Resources Manager 
PO, Box N7220 

Nassau, Bahamas. 

Deadline for receipt of applications is October 8th, 2007. 

South Beach station aims to restore 
trust between the public and police 

While on the mid-afternoon 
patrol, officers Rahming and 
Thomas made several stops 
to speak with residents, most- 
ly men, about concerns in the 
community as well as to hand 
out flyers advertising an 
upcoming neighbourhood 
town meeting. 
“We are now empowering 

the people of the community 
to take control of their com- 
munity so if next week the © 
commissioner calls me and 
says ‘you’re transferred to 
another area’, it would not 
affect the programme because 
the people will be in power,” 
Insp Thomas explained. 

Caniz Nelson, of Walnut — 
Street, told The Tribune he 
only recently became aware 

_ of the existence the neigh- 
bourhood policing unit and is 
looking forward to what the 
initiative will accomplish in 
his area. 
However, not every mem- 

ber.of the areas visited was 
optimistic about the neigh- 
bourhood community initia- 
tive. 
James Williams, a former 

resident of Summer Haven, 
said he was skeptical, arguing 
that under the former admin- 
istration’s Urban Renewal 
Programme, he witnessed 
“positive changes.” 

“T saw less crime in this area 
and the police could really 
interact with the community,” 
he said of Urban Renewal. 

Sergeant Rahming said that 
while the South Beach Sta- 
tion considers the new unit a 
success, it is not intended to - 
be a “quick fix” and a lot 
more hard work has to be 
done in the community. 

gH 
EXTERMINATORS 

FOR PEST PROBLEMS 
gi) a aro al LY 

   

A leading home appliances and electronics retail 

distributor invites suitably qualified applicants fo 

apply for the following posts: |   
Must be competent and experienced in 

| | . | 
1, ASSISTANT WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR | 

warehousing and deliveries. | 

| 

  
  

\
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In Days Gone By: Walker’s 
Cay tropical fish hatchery 

~   
LIGHT AND LIFE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Grounded In The Past & Geared To the Future © 

Worship Time: Jam & 7pm 

Sunday School: 9:45am 

Prayer Time: 6:30pm 

Place: The Madeira Shopping 
Center 

Pastor Knowles can be heard 
ch, Sunday morning on... 

te 101.9 at 8:30am» 00: 

Pomme 

‘AL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND 
_ Pastor: Rev. Dr. Franklin Knowles 

P.O. Box EE-16807 
Telephone number 325-5712 

Email-lynnk@batelnet.bs 

Rev. ‘Dr. Franklin. Knovwles 3   

    THE BAHAMAS CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Hillside Estates, Baltic Avenue, Off Mackey Street. 
P.O. Box SS-5103, Nassau, Bahamas 
Phone: 393-3726/393-2355/Fax:393-81 35 

a CHURCH SERVICES 
Sea SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2007 oR 

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

a AGAPE METHODIST CHURCH, Soldier Road 
1 1 :00AM » Rev. Mark Carey 

ASCENSION METHODIST CHURCH, 
Prince Charles Drive 
11:00AM Mr. Henry Knowles 

COKE MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH, 
Bernard Road 
11:00AM ° Pastor Charles Moss 
CURRY MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH, 
Zion Boulevard ‘ \ 

10:00AM Mrs. Minerva Knowles 
3:30PM Rev. Charles Sweeting 

EBENEZER METHODIST CHURCH, 
East Shirley Street 

11:00AM Rev. Gerald Richardson 
7:00PM Rev. Gerald Richardson 

GLOBAL VILLAGE METHODIST CHURCH, 
Queen’s College Campus 

9:30AM Rev. James Neilly 

ST. MICHAEL’S METHODIST CHURCH, Churchill Avenue 
8:00AM Connections - Rev. Philip Stubbs 
9:30AM Rev. Philip Stubbs 

      
    

  

     
        
       

  

      

  
  
   

       

          
      

    
     
     
   

   
      

  

   

        

        
       

     TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH, Frederick Street 
11:00AM Mr. Livingston Parks 
7:00PM No Service 
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RADIO PROGRAMMES 

‘RENEWAL’ on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. on ZNS 1 

Your Host: Rev. Godfrey A. Bethel 

           

    

         

  

   
‘METHODIST MOMENTS?’ on each weekday at 6:55 a.m. 

Your Host: Rev. Godfrey A. Bethel      

   
   The Nursing Naomi Chritie Centre for Older Persons have 

scheduled a Fair as a major fundraiser for a 15-seater bus! 
for the Center at Grant’s Town Wesley Church Grounds, 
on Saturday, September 22nd from noon till 6:00pm. 

    

     

The Holy Ghost Prayer-Line number is 326- 7427 
(www.gtwesley.org) 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD, 2007 
7:00 a.m. Rev. Charles Sweeting/Sis Rosemary Williams 

11:00 a.m. Rev. Carla Culmer/ Bro. Andre Bethel 
7:00 p.m. Rev. Carla Culmer/ Board of Children, 

Youth & Young Adults 

“Casting our cares upon Him, for He cares for us” (1 Peter 5:7) . 

  

CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
CHRISTIE & DOWDESWELL STREETS ¢ Tel: 325-2921 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD, 2007 
11:30 a.m.Speaker: 

Pastor Gil Maycock 
of Abundant Life Bible Church 

NO EVENING SERVICE 
le Class: 9:45 a.m. SR eres merece (Ores ate 

Community Guveachs 11:30 am. * Even Son. 7200 p.m. 
‘ Mecuenel Secvice 2es0 min Wee Inesdays) 
\WSisbee: Prayer Meeting: 10:00 a.m. (2nd Thursda Sor tech moran): 

Sunaay School: 10am FUNDAMENTAL 
Preaching = 11am & 7:30pm EVANGELISTIC 

‘|| Radio Bible Hour: 
Sunday 6pm - ZNS 2 Pastor:H, Mills 

Wed. Prayer & Praisé 7:30pm 

“Preaching the Bible as is, to men as they are” 

Pastor: H. Mills ¢ Phone: 393-0563 * Box N-3622   
  

Dis enna erate) fiGod 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 

WORSHIP AND MINISTRY 

SUNDAY SERVICES _ 
Momning Worship Service ...... 

Sunday School for all ages ... 
_Adulf Equation scree \ 

~ WOISHID S@IVICE cca TOO am, 
~SPanlsh SMICE vcr 200 DM, 
Evening Worship Service cc. G80 BM. 

WEDNESDAY at 7:30 p.m. 
Selective Bible Teaching 
Royal Rangers (Boys Club) 4-1 } VIS. 
Missionettes (Girls Club) 4-16 yrs, 

FRIDAY at 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Minisity Meeting 

RADIO MINISTRY 
Sundays at 8:30 am. - ZNS 1 = TEMPLE TIME 

| Visit Our Book Store: TEMPLE BIBLE & BOOK SUPPLY 

EVANGELISTIC TEMPLE 
Assembly Of God 

mene NETTIE UME RR OCU IIL 
Tel: 322-8304, Fax: 322-4793. P.O, Box: N-1566 

Email: evtemple@batelnet.bs Web: www.evangelistictemple.org 

8.30 am. 
9.45 am. 
945amM. 

  

  

  
    

@ THIS week, In Days Gone By looks back at the Marine Tropical Fish Hatchery on Walker’s Cay. 

LEFT: April 1985 — Walker’s Cay, northern most island in the Bahamas was the location, of the 23,000 square foot 
complex that’s Aqualife Reasearch’s new marine tropical fish hatchery. — 

LEFT: April 1985 — Martin “Skip” Moe Jr, president of 
Aqualife Research Corp, testing one of the 63 larval 
tanks at Aqualife Research’s new facility — the world’s 
largest marine tropical fish hatchery. 

  
ABOVE: April 1985 — 250 grow-out tanks at Aqualife 
Research Corp’s new marine tropical fish hatchery. 

  

‘AMONG THE 1.5 million marine ie tdpical fish bred annually are 
clown fish, seen here in one of the 250 Orow -out tanks at the new 
Aqualife Research Hatchery. 

    

    

  

         
        

    
    

    
    
    
    
    
    

    
    
    

    

      
    

  

_ THE BAHAMAS, TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS ,3, 
CONFERENCE . 

CARIBBEAN AND THE AMERICAS lsd) > 4/ 
__ L’EGLISE METHODISTE DANS LA CARAIBE 

NASSAU CIRCUIT OF CHURCHES 
108 Montrose Avenue 

P.O. Box EE-16379, Nassau, Bahamas; Telephone: 325-6432; Fax: 
328-2784; rhodesmethod@batelnet.bs 

REFORM THE NATION, BUT ESPECIALLY THE CHURCH AND 
TO SPREAD SCRIPTURAL HOLINESS THROUGHOUT THE 

“Celebrating 224 years of continuous Methodist witness for 
Christ in The Bahamas” 

SEPTEMBER 23, 2007 
COLLECT: 

who call upon you; and grant that they may both perceive and know what 
things they ought to do, and also may have grace and power faithfully to 

WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH (Malcolm Rd East) 
7:00 a.m. Rev. Leonard G. Roberts Jr. (Holy Communion) 

OF THE METHODIST CHURCH IN THE 

ET LES AMERIQUES Ree 

METHODISM: RAISED UP IN THE PROVIDENCE OF GOD, TO 

LAND (Father John Wesley) 

SEVENTEENTH LORD’S DAY AFTER PENTECOST, 

O Lord, we beseech you mercifully to hear the prayers of your people 

fulfil them; through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord. 

11:00 a.m. Bro. Colin Newton 

  

     
   

  

   

   

  

    RHODES MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH (108 Montrose 
Ave. near Wulff Rd 

  

      
       

7:00 a.m. Bishop Dr, Raymond R. Neilly (Holy Communion) 
10:00 a.m. Bishop Dr. Raymond R. Neilly 
11:00 a.m. Bishop Dr. Raymond R. Neilly/ Choirs Holy 

  

    

  

Baptism Fresh Expressions Worship 
6:30 p.m. Rey. Emily A. Demeritte (Holy Communion) - 
COKE MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH a Street, Fox 
Hill) 
11:00 a.m. Sis. Katie Carter 
PROVIDENCE METHODIST CHURCH (Shirley Plaza) 
11:00 a.m. Sis. Patrice Strachan 
6:00 p.m. Youth 
HERITAGE OF REDEEMING LOVE METHODIST CHURCH (28 
Crawford St, Oakes Field) 
7:00 a.m. Rey. Dr. Kenneth Huggins (Holy Communion) 

10:00 a.m. ~ Bro. Arthur Chase 
METHODIST CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
8:00 a.m. Rey. Emily A. Demeritte (Holy Communion) 
MONASTERY PARK FELLOWSHIP 
5:15 p.m. Bishop Dr. Raymond R. Neilly (Holy Communion) 
CROIX-DES-MISSIONS ALDERSGATE (Quackoo Street) 
5:30 p.m. Fridays Children’s Club 
METHODIST MISSION CENTRE (Quackoo St) -Thrift Shop and 
other Ministries 
JOHN WESLEY METHODIST COLLEGE (28 Crawford St., Oakes 
Field) Reception to Primary 

       

    
        

                
        
              
    

            
      

         

    

   
PEACE AND JUSTICE CAMPAIGN 2007; — All Methodists of the 
Conference are urged to pray and to fast for Justice to prevail in the 
Methodist Cases. The fast begins weekly after the evening meal on 
Thursday and ends at noon on Friday, This we proclaim unswervingly: 
“My God and My Right.” 

  

    

  

       

  

    

  

RADIO PROGRAMS 
“Vision” - On the Lord’s Day, ZNS | at 9 p.m.; “Great aa of 
Inspiration” - On the Lord’s Day, Radio 810 at 5:30 p.m.; “Family Vibes” 
ZNS 1, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.; “To God be the Glory” ZNS 1, Tuesday, 
7:45 p.m. 
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LNAME FNAME LIC |ISLAND 
FE RR IG KE NER Ee 
BROKER: So Pe ae a dae rhea DOr set AECL Cua Ma Raab ena 

Lucito Gu IN-555 «0070 Nassau, Bahamas 
Bedee Charles Deadman's Cay, Long Is 

TEL: (242) 925-4942 P.O. Box N-8860: Bee een ne lone 
FAX: (242) 322-4649 NASSAU, BAHAMAS 

i ’ ‘ ———~f [Basalyga Lana N-8245 0480 _|Nassau, Bahamas 

INCORPORATED UNDER THE REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND SALESMAN ACT 1995 Bazard SSS «sLucitoGuy |S S—siNS55—S*f0070—|Nassau,Bahamas 
0374 

PUBLIC NOTICE Baws nt a Leroy F-41991 «0189 
REAL ESTATE BOARD 

i LICENSED BROKER/APPRAISERS Sp aes ee ee em 
The Public is notified for general information that in accordance with the Bridgs 
requirements of the Real Estate (Brokers & Salesmen) Act 1995, and as June Boniicek Zachary dSS-6804 0516 Nassau, Bahamas 

30°, 2007 the persons listed heréunder are licensed to practice until 31° awh: 0072 _jNassau, Pehamas 
December 31%, 2007 Brooks (Barbara. SNAG [0003 Nassau, Bahamas 

: : Brown (Barbara—SS™S™*~*~*~NAI~SSSS—«*t0073_[Nawsau, Bahamas 

BROKER/APPRAISER Brown, St S«dGettrey INTO f0010 [Nassau Bahamas 

: Brown SSS sian tester SCN-NA10~—SSCSC=«*dt074 Nassau, Bahamas 
KRONE $S-6299 

Agee) Charles S5-5001 0017 Nassau, Bahamas Sania Robin dN idiot (Nassau, Banamas | 
Albury Kathleen. ._AB:20856_. 0482 Marsh H xB Bruey Gene SCSCSCSCSCS*S~*S*~*di age 0250 Freeport, Grand Bahama —__—| 

0316 Buckner 7 |cathH~~*«~*~C~S«YSB 13500. ~———~*(o125 ‘| Nassau, Bahamas 
Beauregard LorraineR ______]EL-27600 [0452 _|Spanish Wells, Eleu. | | \eucxner Magh  fomasoo 7 oord Inasean, Banna 

Birch Patricia ]$8-19085 0434 Nassau, Bahamas | (l euiaa Sides ~——SSSSSSSCSC~*dR 000 ———*d AB [Nasu Bahamas 
Brownrigg [Robin |N-1132_ 0021 _|Nassau, Bahamas | 

Nassau, Bahamas Burrows ‘Claudius ISS-6241 «| 0805 
(Carey [Mao |N-1132___|0022__|Nassau, Bahamas Calender [Sama —=~SSSS*daa20 «i 60 [Nasa Bahamas 

Nassau, Bahamas Cargill, Sr. lAmod SSS*~*~‘“~«‘dS SSB. ~*~ Nassau, Bahamas 
Nassau, Bohatias ee a eee oo 

Cleare_|DouglasS Ss =N-7655——*(0169_[Nassau, Bahamas | | |carguJTvor—SSSSC*d gg Yooza | Naseau, Bahamas 
Cross iKevin’ —'NT132——*(0025 |Nassau, Bahamas | ‘f [Gash von ——SSSS*dB zt 098 Marsh Harbour, Abaco | 

0149 Cartwright SS~S*«*dCBrent AB-20900 0379 
Davis [Ambrose INS? 0476 [Nassau, Bahamas $S-55205 
Dupuch___|PeterM____|$S-6660__|0170_[Nassau, Bahamas] }} Icanwignt”Iselena_ [s-i9710 creel Neceali dares’ 
Elis Gareth SC B-11517 [0305 Nassau, Bahamas Cartwright —”~«édiSteven”=s=“‘é(C «WWW C(SS-05205. ~~. ~+(0205 |Nassau, Bahamas 5; 

Chapin (Kenneth, fos13 [Naseau, Bahamas 
[Hanna (StertingTG  IN4142 0033" Nassau, Bahamas Chea-Bamett ‘~ Jerystal F-40684 10263 _|Freeport, Grand Bahama 
[Hutcheson {Sally SS-5046 [0339 Nassau, Bahamas | st [Chipman ——SSS~S~dSndas =SSSCSSCS*~*~id T2078 ——SSSC*«*ztOGS Nassau, Bahamas 

FH-14397 10333 _|Nassau, Bahamas Chrisie. —=—ssSS—«CaraDiane——S~S*~<C~*~*‘«‘dNBSSSSS«d'0835_— Nassau, Bahamas 
0215 Christie = John WC IN-8164 Nassau, Bahamas 

Lightboum ____[MichaelG_______|N-4949 0030 |Nassau, Bahamas | || [clears —~SC~*diP ery. ~—~SCSCS~sd Sgt ——~4dis00 [Nass Bahamas =| 
Lowe —Ss~=~iPaul =—SSSSSCSC*CS~S*~*~N TA ~~—~*'OS | Nassau, Bahamas 
Mauricio [George |N-0128 _0345_|Nassau, Bahamas en PR Ce hme mre ec [bore 
Morley David F Nassau, Bahama Cooper Graham MS IN-8160 (0024 |Nassau,Bahameas 

[Newbold ames = CSN-10411 [0156 [Nassau, Bahamas Covetley Dude IN-9318~~—~—=*«(0312—*|Nassau, Bahamas 
Pinder Rachel —IN-3709_—f0381_[Nassau, Bahamas CurySSSS™SCSCS~S~*di ating MSSSSC«*dSS-8123——SS—«d'0026 (Nassau, Bahamas 

Seymore [Damiancs [George IN-7az_———~doa 
Patricks (FH Nassau, Bahamas sia 

Stubbs, SO IN-3003 [0052 |Nassau, Bahamas) Ipetipe Ter Teas 
Thompson (CurtisW. SS N10067_—S——*0107_|Nassau,Bahamas Davis F-43681 0191 |Freeport, Grand Bahama 
Thompson Elbert, SC NOO7 —«*(0477__—[Nassau, Bahamas [cB-11932. (0127 |Nassau, Bahamas 
Wells «Anthony IN3709_ «(0814 [Nassau,Bahamas ; 
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Deveaux 'S-19248 

0517 Jonathan 

Richard C. 

i $S-19981 {0505 _|Nassau, Bahamas 

Demeritte 
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Disston 
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30", 2007 the persons listed hereunder’are licensed to practice until 31° 
December 31%, 2007. 

LNAME 

ssau, Bahamas 

ssau, Bahamas 

teeport, Grand Bahama 

ssau, Bahamas 

-13836 a
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mmanuel 

ichael N F-40368 
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ISLAND    

arrington hristopher Nassau, Bahamas 

‘erguson Perry T S-19282 Nassau, Bahamas 

IRUdoIph aye a] Nassau, Bahamas 

raser Astrid, +  ————_|CB-13250 Nassau, 
“TEL: (242) 325-4942 Be hes NBEO F-44704 Freeport, Grand Bahama 
FAX: (242) 322-4649 NASSAU, BAHAMAS Gates. 98 OS Saddle a? ee SS 6sa8 joi44._|Nassau, Bahamas 

Gibson amesM. SS S*d-4340% «0216 Freeport, Grand Bahama 

INCORPORATED UNDER THE REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND SALESMAN ACT 1995 [Glasgow Steve N05 fost 

PUBLIC NOTICE Grant, SSSCS«d Carver —S—S~—~=~diAA7OBZ~———~Ss«d'0228 (Freeport, Grand Bahama 
REAL ESTATE BOARD Gry SSSSCidEskine = SSSSCSC*«dSS-19246 ~~ —*('0290 [Nassau Bahamas 

LICENSED SALESMAN APPRAISERS/APPRAISERS ae ee ee eee 
The Public is notified for general information that in accordance with the Hal, Se. —~S~S~SC~SC~*diRobrtSSSSCSC*C*«*di250_——=S=~*~C*C*«*dtTS. ‘(Freeport Grand Bahama 
requirements of the Real Estate (Brokers & Salesmen) Act 1995, and as June IHanchel «Rev. Walter N-1444 «(0032 Nassau, Bahamas 
30", 2007 the persons listed hereunder are licensed to practice until 31° Hanna Aubrey. SNS 162—SS«*(0087__—[Nassau, Bahamas 
D ber 31". 2007 Harding «Godfrey = CSC*«dSS-5QT7.——Cs~C*~*d‘OA._—[NaSS@U, Bahamas 

SS ? : « 9 [Hepbum CALC C™C*~‘“‘CSCC#dSS-G778 [0486 (Nassau, Bahamas 
[SALESMAN/APPRAISER as oi 2) biaue bee Be Suan: (us ates Ee oa I (peppim: os canes [Roberta poe coy 0os 2 INTT6 
See oe ithe ye] ce HS OI NG Re ean Cate eet ania cr He CAE IR enous aie ke Ns StOVOR ALL Shots ck 5 OTa0eS. aie re (O84 i: (Neseeu, Babermes) soos 0) 

Herod [Christopher 
lCury——s—sd(osephR——~—st~“‘;:*~*C‘*EE-15079 ~———s*((0708 [Nassau, Bahamas | Priscilla B IN4o49.~~~«(0360—~*|Nassau, Bahamas 

fHutock—SSSS*S*«*@ ex-20008~~-~*«(0483._—‘|Georgetown, EX 
fHusbySS«dirginia 0371 

Sands ~Ss=~*(RRQer— (“$s isss~—~“‘CSCC*NB AEG CSCSC*d(O'518 [Nas@u, Bahamas | ‘Ef isaacs stk IN-1458~~S*«*OS4—*|Nassau,Bahamas 
White S*[SpencerD st INA949 «(0522 [Nassau, Bahamas | ‘ff [Johnson —SSSSSsosefina =—SS™SC*dNSUGASS«0239 [Nassau Bahamas 
ee SE a RO cee ML en oe oe nde cen ee oe $S-19270 

PSG cheats) MER ee oe er oe NO ee eee ea ARE sae stae te ot al onemhe ) arOl ge Soy an [DOMME LOSa aPC e. ct) a [eaaMOr a= Foc. [0802.6 [ereeport, Grand Bahama 20754 
IAPRRAISER (ONLY) 2520's oe oe PE Pa eee ES Tongan cnt Aly VE co fReARMBO, co co [O0BI2 1 [Rreeport; Grand Baharia) 2 
ee aie ep a PARE Se ee a dee || at Pee RC eta ee Soe | BN donee co, uate na werent RIC Atoine ss ta seks sg PEEMTGOWAS Soc O85U ic [Nessa Bahention 2s 2 00012] 

[Mayhew David SS SC* 2021 ~—S—S«*(0134 [Freeport Grand Bahama 
Bethel CB-12103 (0004 __|Nassau,Bahamas 
Carver Knowles Brenda. SSiN9709 ~~ ~SS«d0356 Nassau, Bahamas 

‘[Colie—s—“‘(‘éW!#«*(Gregory™~—~—~OCO™C™~™~SCSC*SN-9956.~—=«*(B'ZO._[Nassau, Bahamas ssi} ft [Knowles ——=—=—=———s([Christopher =~ ~———«[GeneralDelivery _—'[0393_|Hopetown, Abaco 
IComish  (DonG SS SARB-20201 [0425 [Marsh Harbour, AB 

Rodrigues, —~«([Anton. Ss S~™SCSC=*IN1982~——SSCSC«*(05G2_[NasSSau, Bahamas 
Role SCAN KK ™C~S~C*~C*‘*N740~—~SSSC«*d(0227_[Nassau, Bahamas S$S-6272 foog2__|Nassau, Bahamas 
[Smith —=—s«((Koe”~—™~™~—SC~COCC*dSSS-OH4QO-—S=~—=«*«(0229 ‘Nassau, Bahamas |‘ [Knowies-Andrews [Vicky = CNOA «(0438 [Nassau Bahamas 
Wiliams —SCWNG@HP. SSCSS~S™SC*dN2203~S—~—~=C*é‘“‘*zST~=C[NaSSW, Bahamas L1-30646 fo390_[Nassau, Bahamas 

Knowles, (Warren SSCS~*S*=«dSS-SZT. =~ ~—C«S'0097 | [Nassau Bahamas 
r 
(SRE Pe oe RE eee [0245 _ [Marsh Harbour, Abaco | 

Lore lian RCL 27453 «0334 [Harbour sland, Eleuthera 
[DaisyV. SS CNS371—SSS«*d 4 |Nassau,Bahamas 
AlexanderPSCNAOTA. «(0247 Nassau, Bahamas 
Spencer —_|eatgot 0222 Freeport, Grand Bahama . : 

Martinborough Donald IN-1132_———*0044 Nassau, Bahamas 

TEL: (242) 325-4942 P.O. Box N-8860 Carmen SSSC*dNARA——SS*(0060 [Nassau Bahamas 
FAX: (242) 322-4649 NASSAU, BAHAMAS eugene SSS”S”™”~™O”””S«*dNTO14—S~S~S~*«*dtOSSO._| Nassau, Bahamas 

: Ni Mayhew. William David S«d-43903 «(0134 Freeport, Grand Bahama 
INCORPORATED UNDER THE REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND SALESMAN ACT 1995 IMaicomR.sst~«st*«<“<CS*é*iNAASSSS*«*dSG Naga, Bahamas 

PUBLIC NOTICE Be Taming SSS«dB 13443 «0523 (Nassau, Bahamas | 
McTaggart, Jr INelASSSS~*«dSS-10223 «0093 |Nassau, Bahamas 

REAL ESTATE BOARD Cynthia Ann F-43991 10194 | Freeport, Grand Bahama 

LICENSED BROKERS Bier | 
The Public is notified for general information that in accordance with the B-11404 lo299.[Nassau,Bahamass 

requirements of the Real Estate (Brokers & Salesmen) Act 1995, and as June 0077 _|Nassau, Bahamas 
11605 ssau, Bahamas 

joo42 | 
jo409 _| 
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jo302_| 
jo246_| 
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bee ein iaen aoeae I a ak aee ee PNA nee ey Mey Nate SRST] 41247 reeport, Grand Bahama 

BROKER. 6 en aelan yao) ug ne See Ae Ole uN eel eanns RL ORp BERLE ROS ee | 10027 jassau, Bahamas 

gee chek i |als Saas tena ah GMa oe RE | AU MAIR GIAO SE i AP-59223.Sl0t261_|0826_|Nassau, Bahamas 

Douglas John IN-1523_ [0234 Joan C F-42480 0167 

Ageeb CedricB N-4164 
Parker 

CB-13516 fo150__[Nassau, Bahamas ierce Michael S. 2 

Albu SS-6894 Nassau, Bahamas 
Patricia 5 Marsh Harbour, Abaco lummer Christopher AB-22705 jassau, Bahamas 

Alexander Nassau, Bahamas Powell feqthR SS IN4225 assau, Bahamas 

Siving st NIG2 0202 [Nassau Bahamas | Pytrom Elisa Ma N-8164 assau, Bahamas 
lelanie SS-19085 Nassau, Bahamas = Rees 
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298 
Floyd [Ex-29034 —~—*(o471__|Nassau, Bahamas Ss [Roberts Mark N-3725 Nassau, Bahamas 

larmbrister—s=tst~tst*drancis SS SSCS~CS*~*~*iN WBA SSSSSS«(0G4 Nassau, Bahamas S| | Robers Daisy ys INA 2B72 Nassau, Bahamas 

lAmstrong ss (Gumey 8230. f0018 Roberts F-41671 Nassau, Bahamas 
Roberts SS-5959 Nassau, Bahamas 

lBamess~s*~‘“‘dRSS:~<“‘“(‘“‘“(CS*C(NGTOG (0273. (Nassau, Bahamas | -f [Roberts AB-22183 reasure Cay, Abaco 

Barone S~™~*~d Tracey SSCS~Ss~C~*~C*~*iN SBT SC~SSCSC«*di Nassau, Bahamas | [Roberts SS-6070 assau, Bahamas 
j N-8245 0480  |Nassau, Bahamas Roberts N-1132 7 |Nassau, Bahamas 

   



trwam vy eri wat, VCr ICWVIDINM ce, CUU/ 

TEL: (242) 325-4942 
FAX: (242) 322-4649 

P.O. Box N-8860_ 
NASSAU, BAHAMAS 

  

INCORPORATED UNDER THE REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND SALESMAN ACT 1995 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
REAL ESTATE BOARD 
LICENSED BROKERS 

The Public is notified for general information that in accordance with the 
requirements of the Real Estate (Brokers & Salesmen) Act 1995, and as June 
30", 2007 the persons listed hereunder are licensed to practice until 31° 
December 31°. 2007. 

         

  

    

       

  

   

  

   
         

    

‘]LNAME [FNAME —S*([Box NO. [LIC ISLAND 
foal Goins Ree ERI OL har eeu Lien | bap Wiese eed ate 

BROKER : ie ost cee 
N-4182 0181 ___|Nassau, Bahamas 

Sargent CEStherM N10 
Satiem Pa [ss-19876  foogs Nassau, Bahamas 
isawer (Chad SAB 20404 0178 _|Marsh Harbour, Abaco 
Sealy sd Theodore. CN 1506~—S«(0050 Nassau, Bahamas 

Peter IN-1516 «(0049 Nassau, Bahamas 
Natasha 

Scriven. Sy ugoa2s 0005 simms, Longisiand | 
Shepherd (Caron Ss CSC~:sC~C*dSS-SGAO—~—«0502 Nassau, Bahamas 
See fans i fg ani 
Ismith SS «(GeorgeHon SS N1868 «(0120 [ Nassau, Bahamas 
Seni Po TS Fete Ae ou INNO Ts [9104 [Newel Bahemas 28s 
smith siNvillS = CEE 10224 ~—S—«(0062 [Nassau Bahamas 

Sewn nga fA BBB FRR te 
Stewart (Osbourne = CINTOTI9 =~ «*(0195 | Nassau, Bahamas 
Sweeting Carla SS CSS-8550 ~~ 0507 __| Nassau, Bahamas 
lSymonette SS s((BrentT. = NS709. ~———SSs«*(0053__[ Nassau, Bahamas 
iSymonett Oris SS SNT796 ~*~ Nassau, Bahamas 
Symonette «| StaffordRev. (AB 22221 ~~ (0197 [MarshHarbour, Abaco 
Syven-Femier leona SCNSBR2 «(72 Nassau, Bahamas 
Syivester SS «(Skiney, = SS SSSSC*dSS-GO7_—S—S~SC«*(S73.—[NassaU, Bahamas 

0198 
Thomas SS (Shawn BSSSSSSCSCdNANBB (MSS (Nassau, Bahamas 
fThompson——~—~Ss«dChester = SSSSSSCN-S 293 —SSSS«*(0106 Nassau, Bahamas 
_[Thompson_____—_—_—__‘(|Christopher——==SSSSS—«([General Delivery _ [0393 __|Hopetown, Abaco 
Thompson Elaine SSSA 20404 0108 [Marsh Harbour, Abaco 

‘Thompson s(MaryLouise = SF=43221 ~—SS«0200__| Freeport, Grand Bahama 
Thompson Quint, CB 3168 0770 __|Nassau, Bahamas 
fTumquest. ——siLorraineE SSSSIN-OMO8~—SSS«(0NGO_—|Nassau, Bahamas 
Vanlew sie M.S SSSS~™~*~*~=~AO ~—SS«*(22 [Freeport Grand Bahama 
lVanlew = ———«(WilliamAmett «(F-40093 (0223 | Freeport, GrandBahama | 

Christine 
Wald... Ne es oi23._|Nassau,Bahamas 
Wels oo a o368__|Nassau, Bahamas 
Welle [0352 [Nassau Bahamas 
Wicky Aha cautnc fo3z9_|Nassau,Bahamas 
NAS Sis SR (0055 _|Nassau,Bahamas 

fo141_|Nassau, Bahamas 
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P.O. Box N-8860 
NASSAU, BAHAMAS 

TEL: (242) 325-4942 
FAX: (242) 322-4649 

    

INCORPORATED UNDER THE REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND SALESMAN ACT 1995 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
REAL ESTATE BOARD 
LICENSED SALESMEN 

The Public is notified for general information that in accordance with the 
requirements of the Real Estate (Brokers & Salesmen) Act 1995, and as June 
30°, 2007 the persons listed hereunder are licensed to: practice until 31“ 
December 31, 2007. 

SALESMAN a a ee 
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Aberlee—SC(NSIIGSSS™~w272B_——C*«*d‘OB" [Surfer Haven, leu. 
Albury ——Ss~—=*diBenjamin'———~*~“‘t*é‘“*‘*dSS-GHHO «(0812 (Nassau, Bahamas 

Albury Sohn Ss SSSC™~—~CSCS ING ~———~Cs«*dOOSG_[Nassau, Bahamas 
AB-20856 

Albury SCS*RUth SS SSSSCSCS™~SAB 20473 [0707 [Marsh Harbour, AB 
0888 

(Aaron. SSS™~*(H@TenS~S™~*~“~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~SS-HGHO. ~————~=«d(OBA’_[NasSau, Bahamas 

lAgeeb.S™~“‘i@G~SSSS™C™~™~<“C~*~*C~SSHA~—s«*0431_ (Nassau, Bahamas 

Allen ss~s=é@ffrey,——S=~*~*~“‘*‘“‘*~*~*C*C@®W“2G44~—SCC*C*«*d‘OBO. [NSU Bahamas 
AB-20404 0850 

[Andrews —sd(Silvina.SS™S™~S~C~IN-11BD_—S——C~C*C*«*dtOZOZ_ [Nasu Bahamas 

Bain SSSC*dAmoia$— Ss CS~SC*IN-10834”~—SsC*i*“‘é‘zt(OBO4 [NaS Bahamas 
Bain uian CCSC~C*dCF-461—~— «0541 [Freeport, Grand Bahama _ 
Bannister } Glenn V CB-12044 0180 |Nassau, Bahamas 

Beauregard = ss(Ron tt C~“‘CCC#C“SL-27600~—S—CSC«*d( 088 

Berlanda ss ~SCAndrew—SSCCBI1713~—Ss«*(0645 =[Nassau, Bahamas 
0613 

Bethel ss sSSsiFrederickM SS SC*N-3006~———S—C«*(0400 =|[Nassau, Bahamas | 

Bethel ————————sdJohn Charles —CSN-2000—S—C«d(06861 
Bishop —=SSs~Ssd(Wendie ~——~<“‘*‘*~*dSS-GSGS;=S~C*“‘“*‘*‘OS’;~=C*(NsSSU, Bahamas 

Bowers. —Sss—s—~—=é(BYian Si“ sSSSC™*~<“~;é‘SC‘*‘dIN?'77G~™~C*~*~“‘O'G =U, Bahamas 
Bridgewater —=s—s«(Sandra—— CSCS T-29008 «0451 
Brown. ~‘|MonicaO——C*dN-1710~—~—S=~S~=~«dC0443 Nassau, Bahamas 
Brown -~~—~—~—=«d(Novelette ~=——S~SSC*~*~*C*«dG ener Deelivery [0433 [Crooked Island, Bah 
[Burrows —=—=—s=—=sé(BeatriceG ~—SSCSCSC*dtF-43:221—~—~—S«*(0203 |Freeport, Grand Bahama | 
Burrows Gregory, SSCH-14053 SS «*(0514 [Nassau,Bahamas 
Burrows 

| 
[Campbell (Carlyle = SSSSCSCSC*N-12932_~—— [0993 
Carey —SSSS«*(Heather—C~Ci‘“;C‘C@®‘U3@G47°~— [0621 [Nassau, Bahamas 
Carey SSCKKDSCC™~“‘CSC™C#C‘#W@®‘’YNOQ'D~— [0552 | Nassau, Bahamas 
Carey ————S——=s{ Juanita CB-11741 0885 |Nassau, Bahamas 
J|Cargil —SSCd[Wayne SS SS™—™~—CSCSCSCB-1607 ——S—s*d' 0579 [Nassau, Bahamas | 
[Carroll [Ridley _|N-732__ 0059 |Nassau, Bahamas 
Carey-Bowe g ICB-11741  —‘: {0570 _|Nassau, Bahamas 

hristine 
aniece 
arlyle ICB-10020 _—*«(0654_|Nassau, Bahamas 
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0218 _|Nassau, Bahamas 
Cates Christopher N-1132 [0259 [Nassau, Bahamas 
Cates —SSS=*Robin. =| ~SCSCSC*dNA A ———~=«*diOS62_[Nassau, Bahamas 

0813_|Nassau, Bahamas 
(Christie Gavin CN-8245" 0586 Nassau, Bahamas 

Nassau, Bahamas 

N-1391 0089_|Nassau, Bahamas 
Nassau, Bahamas 

(Constantakis__ [Margot S*(L-30729_——«('0553_ [Long Island, Bah. 
'0511_|Nassau, Bahamas 

{Culmer [Raymond SC*CB-13699 «(0179 |Nassau, Bahamas 

Nicholas 
g 10163 _|Nassau, Bahamas 

Darville 2 [Donna 0623 

Davig.. 8 tin Donna ak oe | }0164 [Nassau, Bahamas 
PBaxON iis Sin noes [NOvelétte a Sy] {0823 _ [Cripple Hill, Crooked Island __| 
Dean-Wolfe Vena F-44704 0808 |Freeport, Grand Bahama 
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i 
[Donavan ss Steve We Fe 
[Drakley-Smith [Therese «d'SS-6650_- [0718 [Nassau, Bahamas | 
FQUPUCH ceria? Anthony? N-B245 0702 i 

[Edgecombe-Smith__|Valderine 

lEyma SS _—«Roshanne IN-4949 «0871 
fEyma Ritchie N~4949 10873 [Nassau, Bahamas 

[Farrington Jennifer IN-1410 «0208 

[Ferguson ss AlaricB se CN-10474 [0204 |Nassau, Bahamas 

[Ferguson Ss Dolly CC B-13443 [0868 
[Ferguson __—sstLamont «IC R-64006 [0611 [Nassau, Bahamas: 
[Flowers Tyrone N4764 [0117 [Nassau, Bahamas | 
[Forbes [Naaman CEX-20039 [0324 [Nassau, Bahamas 
[Fountain |Eyvonne ss CSN-7655 «(0346 [Nassau, Bahamas | 

Frost, ames CN-13616 [0506 [Nassau, Bahamas 
IGalanis Stephen 
|Gates-Roberts_ ss [AmandaJ. —«sSS-6339_ (0145 Nassau, Bahamas 
IGordon-Parker___—[Pyper_ SC N-1932_— (0429 [Nassau, Bahamas | 

Griffin [Dolly CCB 13443 [0868 [Nassau Bahamas 

Hall eae. CF-43250 —f0130_[Freeport, Grand Bahama _| 
ball Sete eet oa yeaa Oban: fy bee U2 As 2 | R250. 2272910132 
Harding David SC CSCSC~CSC*diGenterrall Delivery [02% 

\{Harding:-:.. se" [Stemane en INEPS2 0 sa] 
6 

Horton ss sBogusiawa SC N-3822_— 10824 
[Horton Michael = CSN-3822_—*((0825 [Nassau, Bahamas | 
Higgs stauren = CC*IN-4QQ— [0656 [Nassau, Bahamas 

|Holowesko-Dunkley [Diane SC*SS-5977 «4 0490 

[Hussey [Maxine CIN-7776 «0992 Nassau, Bahamas 
Hutcheson [Templeton *CB-11556 [0821 

lonson, ohn SCSdN-7776 «(08215 [Nassau, Bahamas 

Jones Lise M SS-19019 0295 |Nassau, Bahamas 

Kelly... [George = JN-3006 [0840 _[Nassau, Bahamas 
Kemp. {Candace “ «SS-6650_ (0718 “[Nassau, Bahamas 

[Kemp Dale SC CSN-4949_— [0904 [Nassau, Bahamas | 

[Kettel Ss s[JenniferAnne ss —S(N-3709_——«*(0426 =[Nassau,Bahamas 

[Klonaris James CNB [0936 Nassau, Bahamas 
Kionaris Sherry 44704 [0554 [Nassau, Bahamas 
[Knowles [Christopher F-43221 [0542 [Freeport Grand Bahama ___| 
[Knowles [Frank «General Delivery [0633 Marsh Harbour, Abaco | 

[Knowles [Graham CSCR54906 [0620 [Nassau, Bahamas | 

[Knowles ((Odia ST CIN-3180_ «0851 Nassau, Bahamas | 
Knowles [RudolppC —CN-3006_ «(0459 [Nassau, Bahamas | 
Knowles. [Ruth NE7795 [0168 

Legros, Roger CN-7778 (0326 [Nassau, Bahamas 
lee Margaret CSANB-20777_ [0364 [Marsh Harbour, AB 

love si Patricia = *General Delivery [0349 [Hopetown, Abaco 

Lowe SC*dDaieh = C~C~“‘*C‘*dC-42745~— «0847 _[Freeport, Grand Bahama _| 
lowe ss SCdEImerl! = CCCSC*CSSS-6650————s*([0366_[Nassau, Bahamas 

funn David A CN-1732_ [0652 _[Nassau, Bahamas 
[Mackey (Chanelle = CSN-7795 «0285 _[Nassau, Bahamas | 
[Mallory Tanya SSCSSSC*d40368 «(0807 [Freeport Grand Bahama __| 
IManos_ [Tanya i CCSCCSEX209034 [0879 [Georgetown, EX 

[Mayhew s[KennethDCS(F-42021° [0135 [Freeport Grand Bahama __ 
(McCarroll = sd Jason CB-13647 0155 |Nassau, Bahamas 
McCarroll [Sean C*dCCBS~13647[0637_[Nassau, Bahamas” | 

{McCartney [Mary CN-10414 [0816 Nassau, Bahamas 

[McNamara [Dorothy CIN-1130_ «(0818 Nassau, Bahamas 

IMerriweather-Gouthro |DebraY. «F-44704 [0415 
[Miaoulis [Anthony C*SS-6269 [0624 Nassau, Bahamas | 
[Miaoulis irene *SS-6269 [0639 Nassau, Bahamas | 
Miaoulis [Nicholas SSC(AAB-20317 [0996 
Miller [Glenn A tN EE-16543 _——||0853_|Nassau, Bahamas ee 

[Miller *Validerine —C*dSS-19246 [0822 Nassau, Bahamas 
Minnis «Edward [General Delivery [0188 [The Current, Eleu. | 

IMosko_——«George IN-1130_____-:J0403_|Nassau, Bahamas 

|Moss-Cartwright [Chaz CSF-41247_ [0642 [Freeport Grand Bahama _| 

[Moxey el IN-4949 «0856 

[Newall [Cindy CB 13836 0495 [Marsh Harbour, AB 
Newall ED CCB -13836- (10494 _|Marsh Harbour, AB 
[Nutt RobertN CB -13576 [0440 _[Nassau, Bahamas 
JOutten Sydney CSN-3 162 (0603 Nassau, Bahamas 
Owen Coretta CB -11741 [0901 Nassau, Bahamas 
Papai_ [Carolyn C*SS-19020 [0453 _[Nassau, Bahamas 
[Parker-Macallum __ [Chandra C«SS-6299 [0619 [Nassau, Bahamas 

Patton Edward «CB -11425 0188 
JParotti-Burrows {Helena F-40089. ‘0800 Freeport, Grand Bahama 
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REGISTRAR OF REAL ESTATE: 

DATE: 

  

TEL: (242) 325-4942 P.O. Box N-8860 
FAX: (242) 322-4649 NASSAU, BAHAMAS 

INCORPORATED UNDER THE REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND SALESMAN ACT 1995 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
REAL ESTATE BOARD 

LICENSED DEVELOPERS 
The Public is notified for general information that in accordance with the 

requirements of the Real Estate (Brokers & Salesmen) Act 1995, and as June 

30", 2007 the persons listed hereunder are licensed to practice until 31° | 

December 31%, 2007. 
   

  

    

  

      

     
       
           

Developer [|__| _|_____— Lana Meee rere et, pa Ur Sey 
[lAlen-Dean [Pauline —SSSSSSS*SN-540_ [0875 [Nassau Bahamas 
Bethel ‘(Stanley —=—SS—S—S=«SGT-2381_[0521_[Nassau, Bahamas 
Callender ‘(Jason ———S(N4820_ [0075 [Nassau, Bahamas 

A {Clarke Clinton. ——SSS*(CB-A747 [0469 _[Nassau, Bahamas 
Cleare Gregory —S—S—=*diN-7759— «(0525 [Nassau,Bahamas 
Cole ~‘(RonaldS SCN 776040526 [Nassau, Bahamas 
[Davis —SSSSSC«dClifford = FH-144438 10384 _|Nassau, Bahamas 
Ferguson __——s=s(AlexanderBCN-4278 [0301 _[Nassau, Bahamas __ 
Friese —___HJoetg ee Stella Maris, Long Is. 
O'Brien Andrew _————~*(N-4875_——«*|0520_[Nassau, Bahamas 
Hart Randy SCSN8'727 S880 | Nassau, Bahamas 

Nassau, Bahamas 
Johnstone ___——‘(DavidRichard__——=—~—=s(N-4875 [0582 _[Nassau, Bahamas 
[Munnings [Wendell (SB -51542__——*f0182_[Nassau, Bahamas 

Pyfrom_____|GiseleM ——~——=«(N-4777__*[0447_[Nassau, Bahamas 

Solomon___———diMartin ——SSSSSS(N-AB18 [0551 _[Nassau, Bahamas | 
‘Thompson ______[Aranha——~=SS~S~=*N-84BQ_ [0666 [Nassau Bahamas | 
FThompson_____[Quint’ ——~=S=SC~S*~S~d@B1316B_ [0770 _[Nassau, Bahamas | 
Weiche SS *Charles EL 251760174 _ | Governors Harbour, Eleu. 
Williams _——=S—«(CllarenceN SC N-4439_— [0291 _|Nassau, Bahamas Ae . 

Steve —————~iN-4704_ [0563 _[Nassau, Bahamas ____| a Steve jassau, Bahamas 

shotguns being used in armed robberies. 
The unit will also focus on infiltrating under- 

ground markets in an effort to crack down on 
the sale of black market firearms. 

“There is an underworld in this country where 

During a general meeting at 
union headquarters on Bethel 
Avenue yesterday Mrs Poitier- 
Turnquest reasserted her con- 
trol over the policy and direc- 
tion of the union, appearing to 
focus directly on Ms Wilson. 

Referring to the “two voic- 
es” coming from the union, Mrs 

Poitier-Turnquest said: “We 
have to have one voice. The 
spokesman of this union is the 

When contacted by The Tri- 
bune, Ms Wilson did not want 

to comment, but said that “the 

one voice” of the union in her 
opinion is that of the members. 

Union elections are set for 
June next year, and sources 
indicate that recent differences 
in opinion between Ms Wilson 
and Mrs Poitier-Turnquest 
reflect a wider power struggle 

Teachers back to 
work at R M Bailey 

Many expect Ms Wilson to 
challenge the president if she 
seeks re-election next year. 

Out of the same union meet- 
ing, union executives appear 
poised to survey: the entire 
union membership to determine 
whether teachers support police 
in schools. Currently, the union 
officially opposes their rein- 
statement. 

Scam victims 
FROM page one 

registered in the Bahamas. 
As a consequence, police 

immediately arrested 
Turmell. 

After being questioned by 
police earlier this week, 
Turmell told the local media 
that he will pay back all the 
money he had taken. 

The Malagasy authorities 
estimated that the Maurit- 

ian was able to amass almost. 
$247,000. 

However, Turmell is still 

claiming that he is also a vic- 
tim in this case. He claimed 
that he is working for a Mex- 
ico-based recruitment com- 
pany, and believes, despite 
all evidence to the contrary, 
that the West Palm Gar- 
ments and Textiles Compa- 
ny really exists. 

“Do you think I’m a fool? 
When the Bahamas came I 
believed fully in the project. 
And I can tell you, up to 
now - maybe I’m not going 
to say fully - I believe still. 
That is why I am continuing 
my research into the exis- 
tence of the company,” he 
said. 

Police have now frozen 
Turmell’s account. A list of 
those owed money is expect- 
ed to be published next 
week before the repayments 
begin. 

        

    

    
    
    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
      

suns plan 
_ persons who are involved in illegal activity are 
able to contact each other to say this is what is in 
the market...(and) can pretty much ask for a 
weapon of choice and have it available to them,” 

Officer Hanna said. He stressed that the unit will 

be using “every energy” to eradicate that sector. 

Despite these new initiatives, authorities main- 
tain that the success of the Firearms Tracing and 
Investigation Unit depends on support and infor- 
mation from the Bahamian public. 

Police are asking for persons with information 

SALESMAN epee Ree ate wa eee ea 
AERA eT ASO ME cane nee MS uher ray gos ht at ie yk 

Perez .~~SS=«d(Miguel”——(~SSSSCSCSC*N43Q_— 0528 Nassau, Bahamas 

Peterson_'(Heather——ss—sSSSCSINA94Q [0422 | Nassau, Bahamas 

Pichre Kenneth D_]N-606____|0772_Nassau, Bahamas 
Pinder Abner —SSSSSCS~«*dEL 27479 __—*|0402_|Spanish Wells, Elev. _| 

Pinder Darna M Nassau, Bahamas 

Pinder” |Evertte _|AB-22183 [0067 _|Treasure Cay, Abaco _| 

Pinder Wessica”_|AB-20404_ [0178 _|Marsh Harbour, AB__—| 

Pinder_|tesieA_———*(AB-20179___*[0458_{Marsh Harbour, AB____| 

Pinder Roderick HJ EL-25125 [0505 [Governor's Harbour, Elev._ 
FROM page one 

Pinder |[SharonE_|AB-20179___‘|0461_|Marsh Harbour, AB____ 

Pyirom._(|MaryElsa ss SEL-5O_C*OZTT the Bahamas. That’s our goal 

Pyirom Paul ——SSCSCS™SCSCSN- 83 7_—~=«*dtO@S [Nass Bahamas | and our aim,” he said. 

Rashad [Clyde ————~dN-9 282 —*(0076_[Nassau, Bahamas The issue of increased securi- 

0775 ty in schools appears to have 

Ralston. Kyla, _[SS-6550______|0655_[Nassau, Bahamas revealed a rift in the Bahamas 

Ramsingh __———s|Margaret_ ss «SS-19981 (0450 |Nassau, Bahamas Union of Teachers leadership 

Rees [Donna _[SS-6560_____|0858_ [Marsh Harbour, AB | between the president Ida Poiti- 

Rees Names SSSSCS~*dSSS-8550—_—~*(BED._ [Marsh Harbour, AB er-Turnquest and secretary-gen- 

Cindy Paula ~_]EE-16336__|0341_[Nassau, Bahamas eral Belinda Wilson. 
Ms Wilson has publicly called president.” 

Ritchie-Johnson____|Melissa_————SCSSCEE-16336__—4 0388 for the reinstatement of police : 

Roberis_____|Gregory |General Delivery [0549 _|Hopetown, Abaco | in schools, going head-to-head 

Roberts [Molly ——SS™C~SCSCS~*SNB 20856 «+0614 Marsh Harbour, AB with the government, who have 

Roberts |Monty.———S=*YWN-732_——S~S~S~C*~«*d 226 [Nassau Bahamas | doggedly held the position that 

Roberts Rosita D General Delivery 10320 _|Georgetown, EX they will not return. 

Rolle Claudius |General Delivery [0869_|Marsh Harbour, AB__—| This public advocacy by Ms 
Wilson is contrary to the union’s 
position as proclaimed by its 

Rowe |Wendy _____|N-8164 _[0442_|Nassau, Bahamas president. She has asserted that 

Russel” Faye. SSSSSSC=~dNTA0— [0403 (Nassau, Bahamas | the union officially supports the 

Russel |June | 6-20067 0624 {Marsh Harbour, AB___ removal of police from schools 

RUSSO. ce SL EM ee Nt I SS-6MAG UY Nassau. Bahamas ____ i ilson’ i- 

Ruzicka [Elizabeth A |General Delivery [0418 [Hopetown, Abaco = Contrary to Ms Wilson's Post," between the two. 
Sands ———S—S—S—~dCherylE. N93 ; 

Sands. sata [Damin ne ccr ee Su SINGZS2 (0254 _|Nassau, Bahamas ee : 

Marsh Harbour, AB C IVIS ° 0 ce S Ou no 

Sarles amie ——SCS™CSCSCS~*d ABTS ___—_—_—=*[ 0512 Freeport, Grand Bahama___| é é 

| [Seyder [Faron JAB-20485 _]0860_|Marsh Harbour, Abaco aby-Sit for Geunquent paren S 
Sawyer. C*dRichard—~C*~*~‘“*‘~*SC‘*dNZSQ2_ [0666 |Nassau, Bahamas 

Sawyer Stan_SSSSC*RB 22127 _—*[ 0665 [Treasure Cay, Abaco __—| 

Schopper” [Katina ____|SS-19223, [0410 [Nassau, Bahamas _ FROM page one 
Schreiner [Laurie |General Delivery [0071 |Hopetown, Abaco _ 

Scott |Anthony [F-43735 _____—*|0627_|Freeport, Grand Bahama _| “When you look at the security officers at most of the schools, 

Sealy [Saundra——SSSSS~*diN-1506 40444 [Nassau Bahamas some of them are either retirees or have served in other capacities 

[Shah en So oe NI oe SAB 20892 0574 and are using it as a retirement income. 

Shepherd Natasha ——S=«EL-2 7045 _—([0487_|Governor's Harbour, Eleu.__| “Many of them are not up to par physically and this is one of the 

Shopper______|Ketina___|8-19225 _foat0_[Nassau, Behemes-_ areas that we need to look at. But for some to say that the only per- 

Sivester—*([Maria—S—SSSSCS~SC*dANB-20900___—*40606_[Marsh Harbour, AB son who can address the issue that we have in our schools is a 

Simms |Jonathan uniformed police officer is someone who is living in the dark ages.” 

smith Ariel «CB 19316 [0019 _[Nassau, Bahamas Mr Duncombe also suggested that security officers be offered _ 

Smith (George Andrew |N-8164——S—*(0002_|Nassau,Bahamas__— more attractive salaries. 

smith __——~((uil General Delivery [0653_|Stella Maris, Long Is. He denied that he had had any involvement in a protest in Raw- 

Smith [Robert ~SSCSC~«~dSSS~19981___——=*d0686_[Nassau, Bahamas son Square earlier this week over the removal of police officers from 

SturmJohnson [Diane ——~S™S~S~<C*~CSC*SSSOZVO__—_—=*tASB_[Nassau, Bahamas public school campuses. 

[smth |Afel _ ICB-13316  Jo018_[Nassau, Bahemes____| “I feel strongly that, as just and as noble a cause as it may have 
been, it was hijacked by political operatives, which I find very dis- 

Smith [Derek ——~—S=*&dSS-19368 [0378 Nassau, Bahamas turbine.” Mr D basaid 

Nassau, Bahamas | BN nat iaithiererons.t 
Stack ae ea [Jenner ces ee oe tae a .“] find that in this serious time in our country, and particularly 

[Stubbs-Clarke [Tammice Na OS ee ee with the issue of the safety of our children and teachers, we find that 

Strachan [Kyron Elzabeth INS 180033 eS political operatives will use these exercises not to create proper and 

Subivart <i 20a 25 [Kenyis <1 Se |Genetal Delvery 0580 opetown clear dialogue in terms of rectifying the problem but will use the 

Sweeting [BarbaraPN——=*(N-4718__—S—=*(0356_[Nassau, Bahamas . Inifeein tocanblich thei Gin the political are: 

Sweeting (Clay. —SSSCSC*C~*d 27412 ___—*[0575_[Nassau, Bahamas Se ke he a Be eT OOO i bee any 
na iM uncom pega 

Sweeting [Ricky ——~—S~C*~dR@ 20340 —=*t0573_ Nassau, Bahamas 

Sweeting (Steven ——SCS*~SCINTTTO —SCS~S—«*dOBSG_ [Nassau Bahamas S73 

fSymonette [Robin ———_+(N-3709_—~—~=«it0 423, Nassau, Bahamas 

Thomas. ——iPemyk SS *AB-20237_ [0387 
thomas — [Rhiannon _JAB-20900______|0103 Marsh Harbour, AB” FROM page one 

Thompson [Mark—=SSSSSCSC~S*~*NSZ_—=SC=«*dtOABG,_ (Nassau, Bahamas | pieces of ammunition for the year. Since the re- 

Frhompson |Roscoe.—~—SS~S~*SANB 20404 ——=*('0BS2_ [Marsh Harbour, AB introduction of the Tracing and Investigation 

[Thompson _—_—s| Tamara IN-4945_ {0556 |Nassau, Bahamas Unit this month a significant number of seizures 

Thompson William AB-20955 0604 AB have taken place due in part to the assistance of 

the public, Insp Bullard said. 

Hreco. \ennifer—~—~S*C~C*~*~«dSS=19081 ——=*(0515_[Nassau, Bahamas He provided a divisional breakdown of the 

Htreco. Linda ———s~*<‘“*‘*;*SC*dSSSO2BS——~C «+0544 [Nassau, Bahamas weaponry confiscated since September 13, while 

Turmenn ope e ullet irae CB AS484 (0238 _[Nassau, Bahamas noting a number of suspects were arrested in 

fTurnquest____—=——=«(Collingwood_ SC JEX-29008 [0653_|Georgetown, EX connection with these seizures. 
Donald CB-10964 [0122 |Nassau,Bahamas Police said the most common firearm used in 

PO gag 106 Nassau, Bahamas 1 criminal activities is the 9mm pistol, adding there 
is an increase of licensed as well as unlicensed 

8477. 

relating to the whereabouts of illegal weapons 
to contact the RBPF. Tips can be made anony- 
mously at the Crime Stoppers Hotline at 328- 

Rewards are offered for any information result- 
ing in the successful apprehension and convic- 
tion of a criminal, depending on the severity of the 
crime. 

Bahamas Bus & Truck Co., Ltd. 
: Montrose Avenue 

Phone:322-1722 ¢ Fax: 326-7452 

  

‘Wanted men 

  
IB)Kova I eaLeN Ast 

Shawn Mortimer 

  

FROM page one 
Persons with information: 

relating to any of these men: 
should contact Crime Stoppers . 
hotline at 328-8477 or Central 
Dectective Unit at 502-9930. 
According to Chief Supt 

Hanna, information can be 
provided anonymously and > 
financial remuneration is 
awarded for any information 
resulting in the successful 
apprehension and conviction | 
of a criminal, depending on 
the severity of the crime.
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Aid groups appeal 
for urgent flood 
Pelief across Airica, 
seeking millions 
@ AMURIA DISTRICT, 

Uganda 

AID AGENCIES were 
appealing for millions of dol- 
lars Friday to help more than 1 
million Africans affected by 
deadly floods that have swept 
across the continent, according 
to Associated Press. 

The United States planned 
to send $100,000 for Uganda — 
one of the hardest hit countries 
— and the European Commis- 
sion and the Netherlands each 
announced more than $15 mil- 
lion in aid for flood victims 
across 17 countries. The floods 
have killed at least 200 people 
and displaced hundreds of thou- 
sands since the summer in cen- 
tral and eastern Africa. 

“If we don’t get food people 
will die in this place,” Francis 
Aruo, 28, told The Associated 

Press in eastern Uganda, one 
of the hardest-hit regions of 

THE TRIBUNE 

Bahamians immerse themselves in 
culture, hospitality of South America 

Africa. “All our crops are rot- } 
ten.” 

50 people have died. Theo- 
phane Nikyema, U.N. Human- 
itarian coordinator for Ugan- 
da, said the money will help 
address the “devastation left 
behind by the rising tide of 
water.” 

The European Commission 
is planning to send $15.45 mil- 
lion in humanitarian aid to help 
flood victims, said Louis Michel, 
the European Commissioner 
for Development and Humani- 
tarian Aid. The United States 
was sending $100,000 for Ugan- 
da, said Steven Browning, the 
country’s U.S. ambassador. 

In Uganda’s Amuria District, 
which was put under a state of 
emergency this week, more 
than 500 people were taking 
shelter in a seven-room school- 
house, which was meant to 
open for a new term last week. 

“Tt’s a struggle for accommo- 
dations,” said Gilbert Omeke, 

the school’s head teacher. 
“Some people are fighting for 
space. I have designated one 
classroom for expectant moth- 
ers and the elderly but so many 
more don’t find space.” 

    

  

      
     
    

    
      
    

      
   

  

Private Banking 

OYSTER Funds 

Alternative Investments 

The United Nations asked for 
$43 million for Uganda, where 

Main responsibilities 

ideal profile 

A GROUP of Bahamians 
took the occasion of a 
friend’s birthday to immerse 
‘themselves in the culture and 
hospitality of South America. 
They travelled to the city 

of Guayaquil, Equador to 
join the family and friends 
of Lucetty Palomino-Smith 
for her birthday celebration. 
Mrs Palomino-Smith, a 

banker and native Ecuado- 
rian, has lived in the 
Bahamas for the past 20 
years and has been working 
for the past 18 in the off- 
‘shore banking industry. 

Guayaquil, which is the 
largest and the most popu- 
lous city in Ecuador, is the 
home of the nation's main 
port. The city is also the cen- 
tre of Ecuador's fishing and 
manufacturing industries. 
The party, which was held 

at the Bankers' Club, was 

‘described as a wonderful cel- 

ebration by all who attended 
and the Bahamian visitors 
said they were warmly 
received by the family of Mrs 
Palomino-Smith. 

Her son Carlos, speaking 
for himself and his brother 
Stephen, gave a.toast to his 
mother. 
While cocktails were 

served, a trio consisting of a 

guitarist, a harpist (the well 
known Ernesto Guerra) and 
a bassist, serenaded the guest 
with Latin American classics. 
During dinner, cultural 

presentations representing 
different areas of Ecuador 
were enjoyed by the guests. 

Later in the evening, the 
Latin music — along with a 
touch of Bahamian music — 
had the partygoers on the 
dance floor. 

To meet the challenge of operating our growing business, we wish to recruit a:, 

Portfolio Manager 
— Management of discretionary portfolios according to the Bank's guidelines 

— Conduct appropriate investment research and analysis 

— Review portfolio performance 

    

   

  

   

   
   

    

   

   
   

    

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

   

    

    

   
   
   

    

   

  

   
   

    

       
   

    

   

      

   

  

   

   

   

   

  

   
   

    

  

   

       

     

      

Travelling from. the 
Bahamas to Ecuador for the 

occasion were: 
Donella Davis, Dr and Mrs: 

Earl Cash and family, 
Heather Thompson, 
Surinder Deal, Mr and Mrs 

Basil Albury and family, Mr 
and Mrs Freddie Russell and 
family, Melanie Moxey, Mr 
and Mrs Harrison Petty and 
Leandra Esfakis. 
Lucetty expressed her 

appreciation to those invit- 
ed Bahamians who e-mailed 
and called to say that due 
to unforseen circumstances, 

they would be able to 
attend. 

LUCETTY WITH her sisters, 
Lety Margarita, Noralma, 

Esmeralda and Francia (with 
the cake) 

— Evaluate, control and minimize the risk of the portfolios 

— Assist with the administration and operations of the Bank 

— Fluent in English and French 

— Higher education 

— Several years experience as a portfolio manager 

— Dynamic and proactive personality 

What we offer — The opportunity to play an active role in the success of an innovative bank 

—The chance to work within a dynamic and motivated team 

— An attractive remuneration package which provides incentives based on results 

— Competitive welfare benefits 

Please send your resume and reference to: betsy.morris@syzbank.com 

SYZ & CO Bank & Trust LTD. | Tel: (+1 242) 327 66 33 

Bayside Executive Park | P.O. Box N —1089 | Nassau, Bahamas = www.syzbank.com 

SYZ & CO 

Pricing Information As Of: 
2 

Created to perform 

Abaco Markets 
Bahamas Property Fund 
Bank of Bahamas 
Benchmark 

Bahamas Waste 
Fidelity Bank 

Cable Bahamas 
Colina Holdings 

Commonwealth Bank 

Consolidated Water BDRs 
Doctor's Hospital 
Famguard 
Finco 
FirstCaribbean 
Focol (S) . 
Freeport Concrete 

ICD Utilities 
J. S, Johnson 

Premier Real Estate 

14.25 Bahamas Supermarkets 

6.00 Caribbean Crossings (Pref) 

0.20 RND Holdin 

41.00 ABDAB 
14.00 Bahamas Supermarkets 

0.40 RND Holdings 

  

Colina Money Market Fund 

Fidelity Bahamas G & | Fund 

Colina MSI Preferred Fund 

Colina Bond Fund 
11.6581 Fidelity Prime Income Fund 

ac ,000. 

52wk-Hi - Highest closing price in last 52 weeks 

52wk-Low - Lowest closing price in last 52 weeks 

Previous Close - Previous day's weighted price for daily volume 

Today's Close - Current day's weighted price for daily volume 

Change - Change in closing price from day to day 

Daily Vol. - Number of total shares traded today 

DIV $ - Dividends per share paid in the last 12 months 

P/E - Closing price divided by the last 12 month earnings 

S) - 4-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 8/8/2007 

  

NA _V 

1.356630" 
3.3402*** 
2.886936**" 
1.269803*** 

11.6581**** 

Daily Vol. EPS $ 

Last 12 Months Div $ 

Bid $ - Buying price of Colina and Fidelity 

Ask $ - Selling price of Colina and fidelity 

Last Price - Last traded over-the-counter price 

Weekly Vol. - Trading volume of the prior week 

EPS $ - Acompany's reported earnings per share for the last 12 mths 

NAV - Net Asset Value i 

N/M - Not Meaningful 

FINDEX - The Fidelity Bahamas Stock Index. January 1, 1994 = 100   

SYZ & CO} Bank & Trust 

Div $ Yield 

10.17% 

7.80% 

“0.00% 
6.70% 

10.17% 

Yield % 

*.~ 14 September 2007 

** - 30 June 2007 

*** 31 August 2007 

eee". 31 July 2007 
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LOCAL NEWS 

Blind single 
mother’s home 
dream set to 

become reality 
@ By DENISE MAYCOCK 

Tribune Freeport Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - The dream of 
home ownership will soon 
become a reality for a blind, sin- 
gle mother of five who has been 
homeless for the past two years 
on Grand Bahama. 

Through the efforts of a con- 
cerned group of persons, land has 
been donated and funds have 
been raised to build a home for 
Margaret Russell, who was tem- 
porarily relocated from her small 
wooden shack in Eight Mile 
Rock. 

Ms Russell lost her sight sud- 
denly one day. No medical reason 
for her blindness has been deter- 
mined. 

Without any steady means of 
support, she depended on the 
kindness of others and the small 
Stipend provided her by Social 
Services. 

Freeport residents June Hen- 
derson, Andre Birbal, Rev Scott 
Kirkland of the Lucaya Presby- 
terian Church, Jill Cooper of the 
Church of Ascension, Ms Rus- 
sell, and building contractor 
Michael Edwards visited the 
cleared lot in the Sunrise Subdi- 
vision on Thursday. 

Mr Edwards, owner of Pinna- 
cle Investment Construction 
Company Ltd, plans to build a 

' two-bedroom, one bathroom 
home with an estimated value of 
$70,000 including the land. 

“It is my sincere hope that 
within seven months, if all goes 
well, Ms Russell would realise her 
dream of living in a very spacious 
and comfortable home,” he said. 

“T would like to take this 
opportunity to appeal to corpo- 
rate Grand Bahama. I know that 
we are experiencing some seri- 
ous and difficult economic times, 
but we are sending out an appeal 

  

   

    

larch 20th, 1963 -S 

  

REV SCOTT Kifvand of the tia Presbyterian Church, building contrac- 
tor Michael Edwards, Margaret Russell, June Henderson, Andre Birbal, and 
Jill Cooper of the Church of Ascension, are seen with the plans for a new 
home that will be built for Ms Russell at the Sunrise Subdivision. 

to those who may be able to 
assist.” 

Mr Edwards said that he was 
happy to be able to assist Ms Rus- 
sell when approached by Ms Hen- 
derson and her church group. 

“It’s been two years, but this 
day is long coming and we are 
very happy to'see the ground 
cleared,” said Ms Henderson. 

“I wish there were more people 
like Mr Edwards. He has been 

' very supportive of us over the 
past two years and has generous- 
ly donated the land, time, mate- 
rials and labour for this project.” 

Ms Henderson and Mr Birbal, 
who spearheaded the campaign, 
initially learned of Ms Russell’s 
plight while visiting the EMR 

- area to distribute food to the 
needy as part of their church out- 
reach programme. 

Because Ms Russell confined 
to living in a small wooden shack 
in an unsuitable environment, Ms 
Henderson and Mr Birbal were 
determined to assist her in get- 
ting a proper home and took her 
plight to the media. 

After the story aired on ZNS, 
‘Ms Henderson said that Mr 

he days have come and gone and it has 
een a year. The Lord looked among his 
den and realized the flower to make his 
n radiant was missing. So he searched and 

found you to be the perfect 
for his garden and to serve around 

‘0 us, you were an angel on loan. 
and now you are home in heaven. 

me here with us was short. We will 

ce, your wisdom, your wit, your charm, 
your caring and pleasant 

Bartlett Il cee 

tember 20th, 2006 

Edwards and other persons came 
forward to assist. 

‘They opened a bank account 
at FirstCaribbean Bank and have 
held a few fundraisers, 

Mr Edwards said through the 
assistance of the Grand Bahama 
Port Authority, the land was 
donated free of charge to Ms 
Russell. 

He urged other corporate citi- = 
zens to assist by making financial _ 
contributions to the account set 
up at FirstCaribbean Bank. 

“T am extremely happy that I 
am able to assist..,those less for- 
tunate people in our community. 
I might say that my target of sev- 
en months is somewhat ambitious 
when you have to be soliciting 
funds, but we will continue to pur- 
sue it until it is concluded,” he 
said. 

Ms Russell said she is very 
grateful to everyone who came 
forward to assist her. 

“I am overwhelmed and give 
God thanks for this outpouring 
of generosity. I am very grateful 
to June and Mr Birbal and every- 
one for extending a helping hand 
to me,” she said. 
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IT COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE* 
September is Prostate Cancer 

Awareness Month. 

All men 40 years and older learn 
about the health of your prostate! 

“Terry Fountain - President of 
The Cancer Society of The Bahamas 

Attend Screening clinics sponsored by The Cancer | 
Society of The Bahamas and facilitated by Us TOO: 

24th September - Flamingo Gardens Clinic, 
~ Carmichael Road (5:00 pm registration). 

Prostate screening 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

25th September - Fleming Street Clinic, off Blue Hill Rd. 
near Stardust (5:00 pm registration). 

Prostate screening 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Only $20 donation to defray cost 
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_ Take charge of your health. Be sure to have your annual prostate 
screening PSA** and DRE™* are life-saving tests     “Prostate Specific Antigen “Digital Rectal Exam 

US2TOO The Tribune 
PROSTATE CANCER My Vere. My Honzpaper! 
EDUCATION & SUPPORT 

  

   

    

t of your mother, Ethel, your siblings, 
sisters|and brothers in-law, 

‘phews and so many others. 
and Miss You Gerry. 
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20th Anniversary Celebratio 
of Ed and Dawne Bethel — 

N Friday, September 7th, 2007, in the 
Gardens of Mountbatten House, 

West Hill Street, in a romantic setting, Ed and 
Dawne Bethel paused and reflected on their 20 
years of marriage bliss. 

In front of 100 invited family and friends, 
the Bethels, in a “Recommitment of Love” 
ceremony, renewed their wedding vows. The 
ceremony was presided over by Cannon War- 
ren Rolle, Rector of St. Mary the Virgin Angli- 
can Church. 
Following the recommitment ceremony, 

guests were feted to a’six course dinner in the 
gardens where family and friends toasted the 
couple. 

Led by their children, Lisa and Christian, 
toasts to the couple were proposed by Ms. 
Brenda Culmer, maid of honour at the Bethel’s 
wedding, Mr. Ernald Armbrister, friend of Ed 
and Dawne, Princess Hanna Guillory, sister of 
Dawne, Ms. Annette Poitier, sister of Ed, Mr. 
Oswald Brown, friend of Ed, Mr. Franklyn 
Wilson, friend of the couple, Mrs. Thelma Ovi- 
asu of New York, friend of couple, Dame Mar- 
guerite Pindling, friend of the couple, and Per- 
ry Christie, friend of the couple. 

Out of town guests included: Dr. Felix and 
Mrs. Thelma Oviasu (NY), Lawrence & Arlene 
Bascom (NY), Andrew & Jan Newlands (Turks 
& Caicos Islands), Princess Hanna Guillory 
(Los Angeles), Terah Rahming (Los Angeles), 
Valencia Bethel Brown (Freeport), Charles 
LaRoda (Exuma) and Ms. Alma Adams, Con- 
sul General, Miami. 

Guests were entertained by James Catalyn, 
Cookie Allens & Hope Curry and guests 
danced the night away to the music of Elwood 
Donaldson’s band. It was truly a joyous occa- 
sion. 

Mr. Ed Bethel is the Consul General of The 
Bahamas to New York. He and Dawne 
returned to New York last Wednesday where 
they were the guests of honour at the 95th 
Anniversary Ball of The Bahamian American 
Association at the Astoria World Manor in 
Astoria, New York, Saturday, oT 15, 
2007. 

1. Sealed with a kiss - Ed & Dawne seal 20 
years of marriage life. 

2. Canon Warren Rolle (left) presides at the 
Bethel’s Rose and Ring Recommitment Cere- 
mony. 

3. Former Coca Cola boss Judy Munroe (1) & 
Valencia Brown, sister of Ed. 

4. The Bethel’s are flanked by Dr. & Mrs. 
Felix Oviasu of New York. 

5. From Left to Right — Ed Bethel, Alma 
Adams (Consul General, Miami), Dr. Elwood 
Donaldson, Bank Leader and Perry Christie. 

6. The Bethel’s with Dame Marguerite Pin- 
dling. 

7. Family Gathering — L to R — Paige Fergu- 
son, Princess Hanna Guillory of Los Angeles 
and soloist Patrice Ferguson. 

8. The Bethel’s flanked by friends Franklyn 
and Sharon Wilson. 

9. Out of town guests — Arlene & Lawrence 
Bascom of New York, Terah Rahming of Los 
Angeles. 

10. Former Tribune Reporter and former 
deputy manager of ZNS Ed Bethel and for- 
mer Tribune Reporter Oswald Brown, now 
editor of the Freeport News. 

11. Children of the couple — Christian Adder- 
ley and Lisa Bellot, MCs for the event. 

12. The Bethel’s with friends Ernald and 
Cynthia Armbrister of Andros. 

13. The Acklins Hanna Connection — L to R 
~ Isabel Robert, Joy Hanna Rolle, Bernadette 
Christie, Dawne Bethel, Princess Hanna Guil- 
Jory, Sharon Wilson and Barbara Hanna Cox. 
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